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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
amendment-

"That in paragraph (d) the words 'but
development work shall not he deemed to in-
elude any work in connection with the main
shaft' be struck out.")

As far as an individual who is opening uip at
smuall tmlus is concerned, it has been pointed
out to mne that the main shaft of a mine is
very much like a main road to a farmn, with-
ont which the mine cannot be developed at all.
The small mine-owner is handicapped if a
main shaft is not deemed development work,
so it is proposed to strike out the words I have
mnttionedl,

Amendment put and] passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Progress repiorted.

The 'MINISTERl FOR WORKS (H1on. W. ..
George-Mn.Iirray Wellingtoni) : I move-

"Thot the House at its rising ad~journ
until 4.30 pin. Wednesday.''
Question put and passed.

House adjonrned at 12.26 aiim.

legislative Counicil,
Jvednesdoy, 15th fldng. 1913.

The PRESIDENT took thme Chair at 4.10
pim., aimd rend prayers.

fror ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
1Presented'" see "Minutes of Proceedings.'')

QUESTION-AUDITOR GENERAL'S
REPORT.

lion.....ANDERSON (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Will the Auditor
Genera]l's report be available this week or next
week?

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: I
an) not able to answer the question immecdi-
ately. I will make inquiries.

1311,-l-EALTIf ACT AMVENDMENT.
Assembly's A men dments.

Schedule of seven amendments made by the
Assembly now considered.

I Committee.
110o1. W. Kingmnlill ink the Chair; the Colonial

Secretary in] charge of the Bill.
-No. 1-Clause 3: Strike out the clause:

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: I propose
to ask the Ilouse to agree to this amendment.
The clause provides that premises of the Crown
may be declared subject to the Act. Personally
I have never had strong faith in the clause be-
cause it is difficult to comipel the Government
to dlo mmythimtg in this respect, for the reason
that it is not possible to impose any penalty.
The idea was that it mnight act as a lever, or as
a little mnoral pressure, which the Health Do-
partment mlight bring onl other departments.
The Assembly thinks it is desirous that the
clause should be struck out. I move-

''That the ammendment be agreed to.''
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

anmeimdlmemt agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 46: Strike out the following

words in paragraphm (3) :-''By the deletion of
the proviso in Subsection (1) and'':

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I p~ropose
to askc the Comnmittee to agree to this amend-
ment made by the Assembly. The effect is to
restore the proviso !i Section 242j of the prin-
vipal Act, which gives a female the right, tin-
de~r certain cii-euimstnices, to require one of the
exammining medical officers to be a female prac-
titioner, andI to strike out the proposal for the
appointmient of an advisory committee. The
net result is that this clause leaves the Assent-
lly in the satie forum in which it entered the
Council, with the following additional sub.
clau se-

Any person who knowingly gives false in-
formationi to the Commissioner, with the in-
tention that action shall be taken by the
Commissioner tinder this section, shall be
guilty of an offence against this part of the
Act. Penalty: Fifty pounds or imprison-
wecnt with or without hard labour for a.
period not eXCeedin1g 12 uMonths.

Trhere is also a further proviso that the aumeu'l-
mnents made by this section, dealing with ven-
ereal diseases, shall continue in force until .30th
Septeumber. 1919), amid no longer, after which
'late Seetiomi 242j shall again came into opera-
tion. The Assembly has substituted] one safe-
gummrr for anithmer safeguard which was pro-
posed by this Chamber. Personally, I have no
ilouht in ini own mind that as a safeguard the
one pitt ill by this Chamber, as the result of
the sel ect committee'Is inquiries, was far
stronger than the one now proposed, but I do
iiot think that either was absolutely, necessary;
InI fact I think time select committee put up the
safegumardl as a safeguard to meet certain ob-
jections. But the people who raised those ob-
'ieetions have preference for the safegruard now
providecr b ,y the Assembly and there is no ob-
jection to accepting that.- I would like to take
this opportunity of saying that, personally. T'
feel indebted to the select committee for the
Work they did, and for the thorough manner in
,which they examined this Bill and materiallyr
assisted its passage through the House. The
members of that select committee, whemn they
comlpare the safeguard suggested by the Assent-
hi"y with thep one they proposed, will not feel
that their work has been depreciated. The safe
guard of the Assembly practically places iii
this measure what might be regarded as con-
in law rights, but without the inclusion of

this section, those sections of the Act imposing
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absolute secrecy en the part at the Commis-
sioner might hare made it diffiult for any per-
son to enforce common law rights. This will
remove that. The second safeguard which
limits thle operations of the measure is accept-
able to the department for the reason that if
at the end of 12 months, when Parliament is in
session, the department is unable to demon-
strate that the amffendmlent was a wise one, they
w-ill be ready to go back to tie old principle. I
move-

'liat the amendment be agreed to.''
Question put and passed; thre Assembly's

amendment agreed to.
No. 3-Strike out Subsections (1a) and

(1b) :
The COLOIAL SECRETARY: I mov-

''That the amendment be agreed to."
Question put and passed]; the Aseil~

amendment agreed to.
No. 4-Insert the following subsection to

stand as sulbsection (1a):-I 'Any person who
knowingly gives false information to the Coal-
mnissioner with the intention that action shall
be taken by thre Commissioner under this sec-
tion, shall he guilty of an offence against this
part of the Act. Penalty: Pifty pounds or i.11-
prisonient with or without hard labour for a
period not exceeding 12 -months:

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: I1 move-
''That the amiendmnent be agreed to."

Qestion put and passed; the Assembly's
aniendinent agreed to.

No. 5-Tnsert the following proviso to the
clause :-" Provided that the anmendmnents
made by this section shall continue in force un-
til thre .30th dlay of September, 1919, and no
longer, after which dlate Section 242j of the
Tprincipnl Att as originally enacted shall again
comne into operation:

The COLONIAL SECgSTAR-Y: I move--
''That thre amendment be agreed to.',

The CHAiRMAN:T. This amendmenilt is con-
trary to our Standing Orders-contrary as a
matter of form. Standing Order 174 ILys
down that-

The precise duration of any Bill, the pro-
visions Of which are intended to be temnpot-
ary, shall be inserted in a distinct clause at
the end thereof.

As the temporary nature of this clause is indi-
cated only by the proviso of another clause it is
contrary to this Standing Order. This can be
remedied by putting in the amendment, if it is
agreed to, as a distinct clause at the end of the
Bill. In its present form the amendment is out
of order.

Thre COLONXIAL SECRETARY: I do not
question your rulinlg, Sir, but the Standing
Order refersi to the duration of a Bill This
is merely, however, to limit the duration of a
clause, and thle proviso is inserted at thle end
of that clause.

The CHAIRMA'N: InI mly opinion that accen-
tuates the fact that t he amendment is out of
order.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: You think
it should be placed as a separate clause at the
end of the Bill?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then T

merely move-
''That the amiendmtent. be agreed to.,,

The CI{AIRMfAN: It is merely a matter of
senlding a Message to thle Legislative Assembly
to say that, as thre amendment No, 5 in its
present form does not comply with our Stand-
ing Orders, it will be necessary to add the
amendment as a distinct clause at the end of
the Bill. Having pointed out this matter, and
as the amendment does not sin againist our
Standing Orders except as to its position in
the Bill, for it should be placed at the end
of the Bill as a distinct clause, I will put the
qu~estion ''that the amend meit be agreed to.'

H~on. J1. DUPFELL: Acting upon your rul-
ing, I should like to inove that a Message be
sent to the Legislative Assembly to carry out
time purpose of your ruling.

The CHAIRMAN: The form the lion, meam-
ber 's amendment should take would be to add
to the motion of the Colonial Secretary, ''that
the amsendmzen t be agreed to,'' the words ' ' sub-
ject to the amndment being put in the form
which complies with the Standing Orders of the
Legislative Council.''

Time Colonial Secretary: I will make that
addition to miy motion.

Hon. J1. DUPPELL: In view of that, and
bearing in mind the vast amount of evidence
u'lich was placed before the select commnittee
when considering this measure, and in view of
the fact that time Bill as amended will only be
in operation for 15 months, which I do not con-
sider is sufficient time to prove its merits, I
mnove anl amendment on the Assembly's amend-
lilemit-_

''That the figures '1919' bie deleted and
1920' inserted in lieu.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I entirely
appreciate thre arguments used by thle lion, miem-
her, hut onl the other hand muembers will have
a lively recollection of the length and bitterness
of the debate which occurred over this matter.
I do niot think it is worth while provoking a
further debate for the sake of an extra year's
trial. Speaking for the department, I can
assure the hmon. nmeimber that the officers would
ha quite satisfied wvith a year and three monlths,
amid feel sure that at the end of that time they
will be able to satisfy the public that the
amendmuent is a wise one. In view of the im-
portnnce of the Bill I think it would be a mis-
take to provoke a controversy which might
result in the wrecking of the Bill, merely for
time sake of securing another year of trial.

Hon. J1. Dt.FFELL: After the explanation
made by the Colonial Secretary I should be
glad to withdraw- miy amendment.

Amendument by leave withdrawn.
Question put and( passed; the Assembly's

amendment agreed to.
No. 0I.-Clause 48: Strike out from the end

of the clause the words ''written permission
of the Conmmissioner'' and insert the words
'' authority of the Court before which the case
was heard"' in lieu thereof:.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: lion.
nmemubers will recollect that there was a dis-
cussion on this clause in this Chamber. We
divided in Committee, and the division was
a close one. In view of that fact I1 do not
propose to press the wish of the small ma-
jority of this Chamber against thre decision
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arrived at in the Legislative Assembly. The
clauses as introduced in the Council em-
powered the Commissioner to authorise the
publication of reports of legal proceedings.
In this Chamber an effort was made to give
the tribunal, by which the case was heard,
the right to order whether it should be pub-
lished or not. The Council by a small major-
ity decided that it would be preferable to
leave that power in the hands of the Comn-
missioner. In the Assembly some tnerbers
thought that the defendant should have the
right to say whether the matter should be
published or not. As at conmpromise the
clause was amtended so that the right to de-
cide whether the matter might be published
or not should lie with the Court. I move-

''That the amendmenat be agreed to.''
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

aniendmnent agreed to.
No. 7-New Clause: Insert the following

new clInuse to stand as Clause .--)-Section
two hundred and fifty-seven of the principal
Act is hereby amended as follows:-(1.) By
the insertion in the first line of sub-section
(2) between tile words ''registered'' and
''shiall'' of the words "~oi registered tinder
any other provision of this Act.'' (2). Ity
the deletion of the words ''to have her namie
erased from the register" in sub-section (2),
and the substitution of thle words following:
-"to a penalty nlot exceeding one pound,
and on failure to apply for re-registration in
each of two consecutive years, to have her
name erased from the register.'' (3.) By
the insertion of the following subsetion-
(.5.) The fact that any woman has been re-
gistered and had her name erased under thisp
section shall not preclude her from tnking
fresh application for registration, and if tlio
qualification on which she relics is such that
her original application based thereon had
to be made within a limited tiame. then the
time within which the fresh application taust
be made shall be the like period of time cal-
culated from the date of the erasuire of her
name front the register:

The COLONT1AL SECRETARY: The ob-
ject of the clause was to provide for the
annual registration of tmidwives, but was not
previously before the Council. It was in the
Bill, but was not one of the clauses which
were printed in italics, -and was not con-
sidered by the Council but moved in the As-
senibly. In the Assembly the clause printed
in the Bill was adopted except that the pro-
posal for the payment of a fee was struck
out. I move-

''That the amendment be agreed to.''
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

amendment agreed to.

f The President resumed the Chair.)

'Resolutions reported. the report adopted,
and a 'Message accordingly returned to the
Assemnbly,

lion. W. ETNGSM_%ThL ('Metropolitan)
r448 j Before the next order of the day is
dealt with, I should like to say that there
spenms to me to be a very strange omission in

regard to this Bill. There arc innly clauses
in the Bill which were printed in italics, and
these clauses were not dealt with by the Leg-
islative Council.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron. HI.
P'. Colehatelh-East) [4,491: They were not
moved in. the Assembly, or if they were moved
they were not agreed to. The clauses in
italics, to which Mr. Kingsrnill refers, had,
fur their object the imposition of new
charges in sonie cases, or increases in charges
in other cases. Tn tie instance were these
proposals agreed to b)'y the Legislative Assem-
bly; they find no place in the Bill. Certain
lion. mienmbers toolk exception to sonic of these
clauses, and T should at otare have poi ntetl out
to themi if they had been passed, but they
have not been adopted.

[Ion, W. IHingsinil : I ala glad to hear it.

DMrL-G ENE RAL IOA N\ AND INscniBED
STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembl'y 's Mlessage.
The Assembly havilng agreed to an amend-

mneat made byw the Council subject to fur-
ther amendments, such further amendments
were now considered.

In Committee.
Roon. AV. Ringsmill in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 1 -Add to the proposed amendment

the following worrs:-''and or for any loans
which mnay be raised up to the 30th day of
.func, 19I1'':

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In its orig-
inal form this clance anithorised the raising
of nioneyv at a rate of interest not exceeding
61/2 per enlt. instead of five per cent. Inl
this Chamber Clause 3 was amended to read
als foliows:-"This Act shall apply to all in-

rribed stock and debentures issuied after
tie commlencement of this Act for the re-
deniption of any loans raised prior to the
commencement of this Act, and to
debentures issued after the omnmencve-
inc-nt of this ,Act als security for
loans raised before the comeneement of
this Act.'' The Assombly' accepted that
amendment, bitt included after the words
"commencement of this Act'" the following:
-''and for any loans which may be raised
to the 30th June, 1.919."1 And they added a
new clause to read, '"This Act shall continue-
in force until the 30th September, 1919."1
The clause as amended by the Council and
the Assembly reads as follows:-

'"This Act shall apply to all inscribed
stock and debentures issued after the coin-
niencemient of this Act for the redemption
of ay loans raised prior to the commence-
ment 'of this Act, and for any loans whieh
way he raised to the 301th June, 1919, and to
debentures issued after the commencement
of this Act as speeuriss- for loans raised
prior to the commencement of this Act.''

The Comnmonwealth Government has advanced
to the States in monthly% sumrs pending the
raising of a loan on the' London market the
amounts dlue uinder the financial agreement,
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andi money so advanced is part of war loan
money. So far no securities have been is-
Sued by the State for the moneys advanced,
and no security wvill be given until the Coln-
nionweaith raise the money by a loan. The
last loan raised by the Coniaionwealth was
at a cost of about 6% per cent., and if thle
next loan is raised costing the same rate,
at,1([ thle Common weal th should demand front
the State inscribed stock or debentures car-
lying over five per cent., the State would not
be able to issue the security asked for if
the General L.oan and lusc-rilbcd Stock Act
Amndmnlnent Act of 1918, as amended by
thle Council, is passed. But tinder the
Act as further amended by the Assent-
Illy, stock may be issued. Tile amend-
inent of thle Assembly limwits the Government
to the issue of inscribed stock or debentures
tarrying 61/. per cent, to the 30th June, 1919.
Unless power is given to the Colonial Treas-
ior it will ham per his negotiations with the

Commnonwealth. iNo nioney can be raised an-(Icr the proisionms except money that Parlia.
ient has anthorised the Government to raise.

and thle authority for the redemiption of loan
moneys apply only to the loans raised by the
Conmmon wealth for the State during the Year
1919.

Hion. 3. W. Kirwan: At n-hat rate of in-
terest is the Commonwealth lending the money?

The Colonial Secretary: At the rate at
which they have to pay.

lioil .3. W. Kirwan: I thought that it wvas
51.' ler cent.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: That is
the rate they have been lending it at. They
have asked for no security so far until they
raise the loan onl the London market, and
when they dto so they will ask u's for the
securiity, which will be inscribed stock at the
i-ate of interest at which they have beem, calledi
upon to pay. Even at 511 per cent, the Glov-
erninent will be precluded fromt borrowing
under the Bill as it left this Chamber. I
'mmve

"That the amendment of thle Legislative
A ssemnbly onl the Council's amendment 1)e
agreed to
Hion. J1. NV. KIRWAN: The amlendnient

imnde by the Assembly on the amendment of
the Council sents to bea one of the most ex-
traordinary amendments that one Chamber
can send to another. The meanming of the
;imendmnt is this: the Legislative Council
devided that any money raised] at the exorbi-
tant rate of interest of 6% per cent, should
hle limited to money for loan redemption pur-
poses. The Assembly say, ''We agree with
that amnmn, and they say, ''We ca,,
raise the money for 13 months and then for a
Period of three months no money can be raised
except for loin redemption pulrposes, when thme
Act expires."' So practically the amenidment
says that for three imonths, fromt the 30th .Tune
to the 30th September, the Bill will bo as the
Council desired it. I can quite understand the
Assemly disagreeing to the amendment, but
to say, ''We agree to the insertion of the
amendment,"~ and in the next sentence to put
iii a direct contradiction to what we proposed

T cannot understand. The Assembly first of
all so)- thle umoney shall be limited to that
neceded for loaa redemption purposes, and them,
they say "or for any loam, that may be raised
dunrilng thle next 13 nmonths," and they wind
uip by saying that within three months the Act
shall cease to come into operation. Members
w-ill remember the circumstances uinder which
the Bill was brought forward, and under which
the amendment was agreed to. The Bill was
brought forward for a certain purpose. it
was stated the immediate necessity of the Bill
was to enable thle Government to meet a cer-
tau, obligation. There was a loan of a
quarter of a mnillion with a ten years' cur-
rency, and it seems that the Government have
been able to renew £120,000 of that loan at
tile i-ate pirescribed at present, that is, five per
cent. But the balance of £130,000 they could*
miot renew except ait a higher rate, and we were
told the Bill was introduced to enable the
Governumenit to raise the £1I30,000 at the mi-c
an of 61% per cent. It "-as stated that was

thle imnuediate necessity for the Bill, and the
general impression was that that was the real
object of the Bill. On looking through the
Bill .1 noticed that it went further and my oh-
ject was to limit the purposes of the Bill to
thle declared purpose of the Government in inl-
troducing it. Thne limitation went further
inasmnuch as it gave power to the Government
to raise money not only to meet the £130,000,
hut to meet any loans that might be falling
due at a rate of interest uip to 61/2 per cent.
The gener-al feeling at the time was that 6%
]ler centt. n-as a most exorbitant rate of in-
terest. No one could conceive of any work
e ing constructed that would pay interest and

sinking fundl onl money raised at 61/ per cent.
It was with the object of placing a cheek on
time Government borrowing money at this ex-
orbitant rate of interest that the amendment
was prpsd [ was asked by the Colonial
Treasurer for a suggestion as to what ought
to be doine to meet the circumstances in conl-
nestita with the Bill, and I told the Treasurer
that I was quite sture the Council would readily
agree to any Bill of this sort, but they wanted
the distinct purposes for which thle money was
raised specified. Parliament is almost con-
tinuomsly i session and so, if the Committee
does not agr-ce to time Assembly's amendment,
I fail to see hlow it would cause any embarrass-
mneat to the Government. It will simply mean
that the House will insist on the Government
lbringing forward a Bill distinctly stating the
puirpose for which the money is to bea raised at
this enormutsly high rate of interest. It is all
very- well for the Treasurer to say that it "-ill
only apply to authorised loans, but one knows
welil what that mneans. A Bill comes forward
arid the Homse perhaps is not fully seized of
this power to raise money at 6% per cent.,
and so the Bill is allowed to pass. To my
nmind, in view of the enormously high rate of
interest it would be better to have the purpose
for which the Bill is intended specifically set
ont inl tile Bill. 1 hope the Committee will not
agree to the anmendmnent which, as a matter of
fact, raids absurdly. I do not believe for one
moment that the rejection of this amendment
will iii any way embarrass the Government. It
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will simply be a direction to the Glovernmnent
to bring in such Bills in proper form.

Hon. A, SjAN )ERSON: I feel inclined to
agree with what 'Mr. Kirwan has said, but I
wouldl like to go a little more slowly. We
ought to reember first of all that if it is at
ill poscible we should not bare any unseemly
wrangling With the other Chamber over money
Bills.

Flon. Sir F. IH. Wittenooni: They are
wrangling with us.

Roni. A. SANJ)ERSON: T think it would be
much better to be perfectly sure of our ground
so that we may know what we are doing. I
-ak the leader of the House to consent to re-
lort progress, in order to afford opportunity
for mnost careful consideration Of this provi.
sion. Again, I ask that progress be reported
becallse T do not trust the Colonial Treasurer.
Therefore, while T would accept sonic pro-
posals ruining from certain jparties without
suspicion as to n-hat those proposals meant,
an)' financial Bill :oining to this Chaniber from
the Colonial Treasurer I shiall regard with sus-
picion and distrust. Ile has already led I's
hopelessly astray over thre sinking fund busi-
?less, and in regard to the tusuranc Bill which
lie has brought forward. on the face of it it is
One thing and. underneath it is quite another.
I think the leader of the House with his usual
adroitness has punt forward a very good point
in regard to the importance of being able to
hand. to the Commonwealth Government the
securities they require, but I think there is an
answer to him, and] I warn the Committee
against allowing him to carry us over the
boundary, where n-e cannot get back.

Trhe COLONIAL SECIRETARY: I am tun-
able to suggest that it is a matter of import-
aiCe w~hether the Bill pass at the mnomment or
in a dlay or two, and therefore I have no rea-
sonable ground for refusing the hon. mnemaber 's
request, although I do not think there is any
necessity for the delay. I would like to re-
mind members generally that we should not be
stultifying ourselves by accepting the amend-
nient. Some members might insist upon the
arnendinehit of the Council because they desire
to put it entirely out of the power of the Gov-
ernument to raise nroney at the present hig~h
rate of interest; but that was not the view of
the majority who carried the amendment. Al-
though I voted for the clause, I was greatly
impressed by the attitude taken up by those
members; who pointed out that the clause as it
stood would have made 6%/_ per cent, a per-
manent prvsin That was the real reason
for the position taken up by the Council, so
thre Convmil nany accept the Assembly's
amnendmnent -i thouit stultifying itself, because
thre previiOR is now giv-en a limited applica-
tion, and it will be necessary for the Govern-
mment, if they wish to raise money at the higher
rate of interest, to hare the provision amended.
Another point: the limitation of the rate of
interest to be paid is by no means the
protection soneic members seem to thinkc.
for when the limitation of interest was four
per cent., it was constantly evaded, and can be
again evaded by any Treasurer who so desires,
by issuing five per cent. debentures and dis-
counting then.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Prmogress reportedl.

BILL-GRAJN ELEVATORS AGREE-
.[ENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed troin the previouls day.
Iton. 3. %V. KIRWAN (South) [6.27): This

is certainly the most important Bill we have
hadl before us this session, and is probably the
amost important that has been before Parlia-
macent for sever-al years piast. The Honoraryv
\liimister (El on. C. P, Baxter) has emphiasised

thre point that it is to ratify an agreement for
the preparation Of plans aiid specifications. for
builk handling graini elevators, but as I see it
the Bill is the beginnmuing of what will prove
a hinge expenditure in this State. We do not
know really where this expenditure will end.
It Will he time thin end Ulf thne weCloe, anld good1-
ness only knoas how nmuch ultimately it might
test thre State. Too often in the past the State
has been comomittedl in this way to huge exp)en-
uliture. Bills have heeni brought forward, the
real significance of. whichi and the cost involved
have not been reahisml at the time, either by
tme country or even by Parliament. I think
it n-ill be a great mistake if we do not fully
understand what we arc about in connection
with the Bill. Mir. Baxter seems to think that
all that is involved is £9,000 in connection with
thre ag-cement, together with other attendant
expenses. Tine Colonial Secretary is apparently
satisfiedl that in thre pirovision for bulk stor-
age £2865,000 will be incurred. That is the
aimnoutnt offered as a loan by the Com mon weal th
for the erection of the storage bins. ft is
suggested that if the bulk storage and handling
schemie he fLully cnompleted the cost will be at
least £E1,000,000, anid sonic people, ever] go so
far as to estimate a cost of £3,000,000. T'here-
fore, this measure represents the beginning of
what is going to lie a tremiendoosly big thing
in this State-not only a big thing froni the
point Of View Of the W-heat prToducers, but also
a big thing from the point of view of the
State generally. Unfortunately, it seemTs that
nn one, so far as I ean learn, has any ver 'y
complete knowledge of tlue matter. I am not
sure that aniv nieniber of tire Goverunment
knows very mluch about the. question, and
what I would urge upon the House is that
there is no need for haste; that if lion. fmenu-

hers. accept the advice which hias been ten-
dered by 'Mr. Allen and vote against the Bill,
all that will halpen Will lie that the 0or-
era ment 's proposal will hoe delayed and that
there will be tinme for further and fuller con-
sideration Of tme uMatter. We have heard
from Mr. Baxter and others that this is a
'Pederal proposal, a part of somie uniform
Federal scherne, and that if the Stare does
not do it the Commonwealth will do it. Per-
sonally, I would much prefer to see the Com-
nuonwealth do it; hut I think that, in the
attitude ivhit-h the Conmmonwvealth have
taken uip in the matter-and unfortunately
the Conivion-eith fbi-c rument cannot be,
acquitted of adopting a s;imrilar attitude on
ether mnatters-they have been what is gen-
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erally known as bluffing. If this is part of
the general Federal scheme, and if, as sonic
people assert, Western Au stralia cannot help
herself in the matter but must join in the
secme, I wish to remind the House that a
neighbouring State, and a wheat State too,
the State of South Australia, is. strongly op-
p)osed to bulk handling and storage of wheat.

Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
South Australia has signed the -agreement.

[Ion. J1. W. LURWVAN:- The new Government
of South Australia are strongly opposed to
going on with the scheme. Though the State
maty hare entered into the agreement, there is
absolutely no chance of South Australia ipro-
ceeding with the project. And I would remind
the House of another fact which I consider very
important. T]here is one State which is going
in for a complete scheme of this character, and
that is New South W~ales. The estimated] ex-
penditure there will be something over
£1I,000,000. I would urge members to wait and
see the result of what is being done in New
South W-ales. Bulk handling of wheat is some-
thing altogether new to Australia, The con-
ditions here are in mnany respects quite different
from those in Canada. I travelled through
Canada and saw bulk storage and handling in
operation, and I can state that in many re-
spects Canadian conditions are utterly different
from ours. M\emnbers suplporting the system of
balk storage and handling scem to forget the
great extent of water carriage that there is in
Canada, andi which we hare not in Australia.
Moreover, in other respects conditions will be
found vastly different. I think thle wise and
sound and prudent policy to adopt would be
for us to wait mid see the result of what is
done in NLew S3outh Wales. The proposed scheme
is purely an experiment, andi the financial posi-
tion of 'Western Australia at p~resen~t is not such
that n-c can afford to indulge in experiments of
this kind, experiments the utility and success
of which are extremely doubtful. If we reject
this Bill it will simply mean an opportunity for
further consideration later on. Again, I would
remnind hion. members that whilst it is quite true
that there is a large congestion of wheat at pre-
sent in Australia which cannot be shipped away,
the ship building yards in Japan and on the
western seaboard of America are turning out
vessels in numbers. Not long ago there appeared
iii the ''West Australian' a cable stating that
Japanese bottoms would be 'able to tranms-
fer all the wheat in Australia to Amor-
ica, where it is needed, The cablegram
stated that the wheat could be taken
away at the rate of I'/- million' tons per
month. Thu Prime 'Minister of the Common-
wealth, in the course of a recent statement.
staid that there was something like six mil-
lion tons of wheat to be shipped from Aums-
tralia. Therefore it would not be very long,
if the promise in thle cablegramk is fulfilled.
before all the wheat could be shipped, I feel
quite sure that thle submarine mecnace will be
overcome. I feel quite sure that thle slip
building ac.tivities throughout the world will
ensure that there tiill be many opportunities
for the transport of this wheat from Aus-
tralia; and to my mind it would be a great
mnistake to embark at present upon a pro-

Jeet of this kind, the limits of the expendi-
ture involved in which are still unknown.
A matter which was referred to by Mr.
Kingsmill in the course of his speech is also
important. It is this: are we quite sure that
wheat growing is a commercial proposition in
Western Australia? Many of my friends who
know more about the matter than I do tell
hue that it is. But, on thle other hand, a
very large number tell me that it is not
likely to be a commercial lproposition. The
times just now are abnormal, the future is
uncertain and it remains to be proved
whether Western Australia is to be a great
wheat growing State, The report of th6
Agricultural Royal Comm ission, the members
of which one would imagine would be syns-
pathectic on that p~oint, shows that they are
not at all sure on thle matter. I. have here
the report of the Royal Commission, and it is
rather interesting to see exactly what they
say on that particular point-

While there are undoubtedly many in-
stances where ina are apparently making
wheat growing pay, it is generally found
that iii these Cases those who are doimig so
are fortunately situated in regard to
labour available fron their own families,
or are farming exceptionally good land in
a thorough manner and obtaining averages
far in excess of those obtained by the ma-
jority of farmers, Notwithstanding this,
evidence, and figures in support thereof,
given by experienced farmers, suggest that
even in good districts with a reliable rain-
fall,' cereal growing alone is not a profit-
able occupation, and to be successful must
be carried onl in conj unction with stock.

This. I think, ought to cause us to be very
cautious as regards what we are going to do
on a, tremendous work of this nature, which
may develop into at question of bulk handling
and all that that means. Y esterday 1%1r.
Allen made a speech which, I think, clearly
established a very strong case against this
Bill. The Colonial Secretatry replied to that
speech, and it was one of thme very rare oc-
easions when I found that time Colonial Sec-
retary was not effective in his reply.

The Colonial Secretary: I replied to only
two points of his speech.

Hon. J1. IN. KIRWAN: At any rate, even
on those particular points it seemed to me
that the Colonial Secretary showed, by his
reply, that there was practically no answer
to 'Mr. Allen. I will refer to some of the
points which were mentioned by the Colonial
Secretary. He seemed to think that Mr.
Alien's reference to rushing the Bill through
was not founded. The Colonial Secretary
said that there was no rush over this matter,
whichi had been considered by three Govrern-
ments. le said that the agteemnent had been
approved of by three Governments, andi that
therefore _3r. Allen's statement was not Jus-
tified. But 'Mr. Allen was not referring to
anything Governments mnay or may not have
donie in connection with this matter. ieo was
referring to what Parliament has done in
connection with the nmatter. so far as it has
been before Parliament. There may have
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been no rushing of the matter from the
loint of view of -Mr. Colebateli and Mr.
Baxter, but we as mnembers do not know
what preliminary investigation has been
made. This Bill was brought down on tie
(lay before the adjournment, and Mfr. Baxter
fully expected, and indeed asked, that the
measure should be put through all its stages
in the -one sitting. Surely a suggestion of
that kind justifies M-%r. Allen's assertion that
there was an attempt to rush an important
matter through the House. The Colonial
Secretary in endeavouring to answer Mr.
Allen on that point certainly failed utterly.
There was another point to which the CO-
lonial Secretary referred. lHe said that three
Governments had approved of the agree-
ment; and 'Mr. Baxter made a similar state-
meat. We were told that the Seaddan Gov-
ernment, the Wilson Government, and the
Lefroy Oovernment, had all approved of the
agreement. In order to be quite fair, I
think, those two hon. gentlemen might, have
iinfurued thu House of this fact, and it is a
very important fact, that when that state-
ment was made in another place there were
three ex-members of the Scaddan Govern-
mient who, one after the other, said that they
had no knowledge of this agreement and that
it lad never conic before Cabinet and that
it was purely a matter of one man being con-
,cc med.

The Colonial Secretary: That is absolutely
incorrect.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the 'Minis-
ter not to interject. There were compllaints
yesterday as to 'Mr. Allen's being interrupted
in his speech. I look upon it very gravely for
a inier to be interrupted in his speeh
when he is going so persistently and labori-
ously through it. I thiink it would be inure
rseemily for the 'Minister to keep) silec, le
will have a right of reply.

Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary "Minister):
Do I understand, Sir, that it is the custom of
the House for Mfinisters to sit and listen to
ainy statement without speaking?

Hon. J1. M1. LRWA'N: I amn ,orrv ow-
matter is laborious, but I an extremely glad
of the interruption, because it gives mle the
opportunity to look for and read the exact
statements which were made-

The Attorney General: That agreement
however, contained certain clauses which
did not meet with the approval of the
Metcalf Co., Ltd.; and after further ne-
gotiations an amended agreement was
drawn up, and this was also approved by
the Labour Cabinet on the 24th July of
the same year.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I say, no. It was
never considered by the Labour Cabinet.

The Attorney General: I will show it to
von. The Premier, -Mr. .9cnddan. however,
in view of political affairs being unsettled
at the time, allowed the actual signing of
the agreement to stand over until the po-
litical atmosphere was clear.

Hon. W. C. Angwio: I say the agree-
ment was never considered by the Labour
Cabinet after it came back from Sydney.

Ifon. P. Collier: I confirm that statement.
lion, T. Walker: I never saw the agree-

ment.
The Attorney General: The hoii. gentle.-

jien interjecting may have forgotten.
Hlon. P. Collier: The matter was a one-

man job.
Not only that, but furthot on--

The PRESIDENT: I wish to draw the hon.
member's attention to Standing Order No.
393, which I think he is perilously near break-
ong-

No member shall allude to any' debate of
the current session in the Assembly, or to
any, measure pending therein.
Hon. J. IV. IRWAN: I apologise, but I

did not mention whore I was quoting the
statement from. I said the Attorney General
bad mnade certain statements and I was sim-
ply referring to the controversy which had
taken place. I might add that if bon. mem-
bers will look up that debate they will find
still further confirmantion of what I stated.
Mycntnio a that when two Miuisters
declared that three Governments had ap-
proved of a certain agreement, they might
have qualified that statement lby adding that
three of the Ministers of the Seaddan Gov-
eruneict declared, rightly or wrongly, that the
matter had not conic before Cabinet, and
that furthermore those MKinisters had ex-
pressed strong disagreement so far as the
luatter was concerned. In view of that it
was rather surprising that I should have been
contradicted by the Mlinister, hut hie could
not have read the debate or he would not
have made the statement which he dlid. I
would also like to refer to another matter
whic-h was touched upon by the Colonial See-
rotary, . Mr. Allen referred to the agreement
as containing similar defects to other agree-
mnuts so strongly objected to in this Rouse

by the Colonial Secretary before that gentle-
man was a Minister of the Crown. The re-
Pily that was made by the Colonial Secretary
was that the agreements he objected to were
seect agreements and consequently were quite
different train this one. I would point out
that this is not a question of secrecy of agree-
ments at all; it is a question as to the merits
of the agreement before us, and I venture to-
say that the demerits of this agreement will
be recognised by any han. niember who goes
to the trouble of reading it carefully. There
are all the defects in this areement which
were to be found in the other agreements.
One of the defects is that the more the work
will cost the more remuneration will be re-
ceived by the constructor. It is almost offer-
ing a premium on lavish expenditure. Then
there is reference to the work being done
to the satisfaction of the Engineer-in.Chief.
The Engineer-in-Chief of this State is either
able himself to take charge of this work or
he is not. If he is not able to do so then
he is not competent to supervise the work
of 'Metcalf & Co., hut if he is competent to
supervise the work, then why is it that the
work, if it he necessary, is not to be carried
out in the same way as the goldfields water
scheme? I object to the Bill because the de-
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tails of the agreement are such that T think
no business man inl this House who has stafd-
led it could possily sign. I cani scarcely coll-
ceive that anyone would sign sucli an agree-
mnt in his private business. I would like to
suin tip by briefly stating tilie princ ipal ob-
jections I have to the Bill as a whole. T say
it is the beginning of a huge expendithire ulti-
miarely in volvinrg thle ton ntry possibly in milI-
lions sterling, antd this at a timie when the
State's firnnial position is. to say' the least
of it, vecry involved, andt at a time when the
cost of innnec' is greater thin iiever it was
before, and thec cost of material is also greater
than. we have ever kiiown it to be. That is
one of the reasons why I will vote against the
Bill. Aniother is that there is iio certai nty
that wheat growing in Western Australia will
prov'e a coiimiercial proposit ion. The third
reason is that tile Smith Australian Govern-
menit are opposed to the bulk storage of grain
and that Government have gone into the ques-
tion fully. The fourth reasonl is that New
South WVales is comimitted to a scheme in.
volvinrg an expend iture- or over a. iiillioii andi
Western Australia should wait to see the re-
sult of that scheme and profit by the exper-
iec of the Mother State before embarking
upon a huge experimInentarl work of this
niature. Still another reason that I gi-e
is that the storage binls that it is proposed
to construct, according to the statement miade
by the fionorary -Miniister prior to the ad-
journinent, (-annot be completed in time for
the coining season's harvest, and that Iong'
before they c an be T-ovideil it is certain thint
owing to the increased ship b~uild ing, ship-
ping acromimodation wvill be available to re-
move all the wheat which is stored in Atus-
tralia. I anit going to vote against the second
reading of thle Bill for the reasons which I
have given and also because I think that to
proceed with the scheme would be contrary
to the best interests of the State as well as
the best interests of the wheat growers them-
selves.

1]foli. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) f551 I have listened attentively to
the speeches wichel have beenminade on this
Bill. I do iiot pretend that T know anything
about the details of it hilt the assurance of the
Minister led tiiie to assumie, wroiigly T anit

- afratid, that it was a coniparatively uniinport-
alit Bill aid, that it could go through without
discussion. A fter having listened to the debate
I puat it to myself that at a tinie like the pre-
sent, viewing all the circuiistanes to which at-
tention hla been drawn by Mr. Kirwan and
other speakers, aind which it is not necessary
to reiterate, it would] be inadvisable to piroceed
with the Sill. Therefore, T intend to vote
against it, but I site]I do that nt so much with
the idea of stopping it altogether, bilt with the
idea of piostpoiiing it. The principal reason
wyl T intend to vole against the Bill, however,
is theat it is in the hands of the Honorary M1in-
ister. I ani not prepared, speaking as a tax-
layer aind as a resident of this country, to land

over to the loiiorarv 'Minister a scheme of this
magnitudle. T shall] have another opportunity
possibly of dealiiig with that aspect of the
queslion andl I do not wish to delay the debate
at the present time by alluding to it further.

We have several miatters of prime importance
buefore uts aali,h demand our attention. As I
stated I halve been very mucb iiipressedl by the
speeches which have heen made on the Bill by
M r. Kingsniil, M.%r. Allen, and Air. Kirwan,
stidl am more thain satisfied under the pre-
seiat eicirnstajices that it would be foolish,
whoever the Ministry was, eveii if he were a
mnaster of administrative ability, to permit him
to proceed with a work of this kind. I hope to
T-o able to indicate to haot. members at a later
stage thle atti tude T inrtenrd to take uip with re-
#a id to the Honorary \linister, but evem, if thre
cir-eumistances ,-ore I avourable I would iiot be
prepared to eiitrust to his ad~i miistration a
imiatter of this importance.

lna. ...... CIHOLSON (Metropolitan)
3.581 :1, like ninny other lion. mieinbers in

this H ouise, have been fully impressed by thle
views, which have been expi-essed onl this very

l'porant question. I agree with 'Mr. TKirwan
that this is one of the' iost inmpor'a it Ilioa-
sires which coulI (onto before the I louse at ;&
torte srch as the present, and I aii iiiipressed
,also %%itli the importaii-e of the mneasure
reason of the finaineial condition 'of the stnte.
Thle State waill be invaolved, by the earrYing wit
of this work, in the exptenditu re of at unsier-
able stun of money aud ave have to ask our-
selves in all seriousiiess whether we i-e justifiedI
in souppiortinug tile Bill at a timile of finaiici al
stress suich as we are passing thiiough. I haive
bci strongly in, pressed bty the iiany argo-
manets w lie li have been u sed iii the debate, a Id
I think, after a piernsal of the Bill, one be-
,i nes mre than, ever str-ongly imiibued with thle
opinion that its passage into law would be ile-
trinieatall to the best interests of the State. I
would ask to lie periitted to nefer to sonic of
tie b aiuses iii thle agreement which form the
si-hetlnte. It w-ill be observed that the firm of
Metcalf & (:o. are to be ap pointed as consult-
lug, desiening, -and supervising engineers to the
flovernmieiit to carry out certain works which
are specifiedh iii clauses 1 and .5. Tn the inter-
piretantion clause ,re ire given a certain defii'
tion as to works and, we are referred to Clause
51 for panrticular-s. it has been stated that whilst
time pnrelimiinary work may iiot involve thle ii-
iiediate expenditu re of such a large sun of
iioney as ov-er a million ponds, still in the ull-
tiiite rcsu!t it mll; be found that tile works
before being comipleted will run into something
ov-er a m~illion pounds. We have had( experi-
oice iii the past asl to what works carried olit
i.dci- Coveintneiit comtrol, or Government

souhervision. ha~ve cost this country and the tax-
payer. Whilst we have hadl that experience,
w-hich has thereby beet, dearly bought, it seems
a strange anominaly to tie that members of the
(Iovernoieit do iiot profit by it, bitt leave mem-
hers of the House to comie forward land point
out the errors of their policy, It appears to me
that they are pursuing a policy whir-h has been
pumrsiedl by past Gloveriiiieints to the great loss
of the ceoitiitry. It would] look as though the
works which were here to be constructed would
resolve themselves jut0 somlething more or less
in the nature of another trading concern, it
night be argnued ilo doubt, and with some de-
gree of force, that as the Government have
-omitrol of [he wheat it is only right that they
should have the power to deal with it under the
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bulk handling scheme. But whether the bulk
handling scheme is thle wisest method of deal-
ing wvith the wheat or not seems to me, from
what has been stated in the House, to be an
open1 question. Whbilst Uovernment. works have
resulted so disastrously to this country, I think
it would be only fitting if the Government
paused for a tinie in connection with this par-
ticular set of operations. They will have to
guide thenm the benefit and advantage of the
experience wich will be gained from other
States which are introducing this scheme, and
it seems a strange thing that, whilst other Cior-
ernents are undertaking the work in Austra-
lia, this particulnr work of bulk handling in all
other parts of the worldl, and iii Canada in par-
ticular, is undertaken, not by the Govern-
ment, bu t by private enterprise. I amn
at all times strongly opposed] to the
Government undertaking works which wobild
hie very much better carried out if left to
private enterprise. I think that the doctrine
oif self-help should conic in with regard to a
question of this kind, the handling of our
wheat, just as much as it would come in with
regard to any other activity in life. I f we
left this question of thle handling of our wheat
to others to undertake I believe it would be
carried out much more advantageously to the
growers of the wheat, and would save the Gov-
ernment a considerable sum of money and
much trouble. To revert to the agreement. I
have alluded to thle fact that this particular
firm will be appointed in the capacity of en-
gineers, etcetera, to carry out these works. I
ami opposed to the agreement for one very
important reason, namely, that the renumnern-
tion will be determined to a very large extent
on a commission basis, and onl the cost, in some
cases, of the construction of the works, and in
other eases onl the estimated cost of the con-
struction. In the first place, for certain works
which are set out here, the sulm of 09.000 is to
lie paid. Then another provision is made
w'here drawinres and specifications and esti-
mates for other terminal elevators, or types of
country7 elevators, are required] for thle payment
of three per cent, upon the a-tuial cost of con-
struction. Again, we find that for the super-
vision and inspection, and the construction and
Preetiob of the works the company wvill receive
a comniirion at the rate of two per cent., pay-
able on the first day of each and every month
onl the estimated value of all such work extl
euted since the commencement of the said
work. That, to my mind, is a most disastrous
sort of agreement. We know, for example,
that the cost of material has risen enormously
within the last two or three years, and it ap-
pearsq to me that the commission which is pro-
vided for here, is a commissioa for which any
company or any set of engineers would have
been pleased to have undertaken such a work
as this. under pro-war conditions and at pre-
war rates. Instead, however, of the commis-
sion being rednced or some provision being
made to providle agzainst this increased cost
brought about by abnormal conditions, we find
that this companyv will get its commission
assessed on the estimated cost, in this particu-
lar instance, that is the present or future in-
creased cost of tile c-onstruction of the works.

This is a position which is altogether anoma-
lonls to my mind, and shows that these in
charge of the Bill, or the Government respon-
sible for it, have not, I think, given that due
care which one wouldl expect under the present
condition of our finances. Whilst there is no
pirovision in the agreement as to the number
of qualified men who will act as servants of
the company, and there is no definite number
of mn stated to carry out these particular
works, I find that reference is made to the
fact that three servants of the company shall
lie provided with free'railway passes, and this
would indicate that no doubt the company,
when considering this particular agreement,
thought that three qualified men would be
quite sufficient for their purpose in carrying
out these works. T am opposed very strongly
to the appointment of agents acting in this
way. The mn who arc appointed will he
simply servants of the company, and the coat-
pany' is thle responsible entity. That is the
body with which we have to deal. I think it
is set out here that the services to be carried
nut and renderedl by the company under -this
agreement shall be carried out and rendered
by fully qualified and boinpetent persons to be
approved of by the Engineer-in-Chief, and the
Enlgineer-in-Chief shall be entitled from time
to time to require and be supplied by- the om-
pan ' with the name, qual ifi cations, anti any
other particulars that thle Engineer-in -Chief
may require of such persons. One of the pre-
vious speakers, I think 'Mr. Kirwan, said that
if the Engineer-in-Chief was not competent to
carry out this particular work, how would it
be possible for hint to sulpervise the work of
the particular servants of the company who
may be appointed? It seems to me to be an
absolute impossibility, and that the Govern-
muent are wholly and solely inl the hands of the
company. If the Engi neer-in -Chie f himself is
plot competent to do the work, and, as has
been indicated by the Colonial Secretary, has
no ofiicrs under him possessed of the, requisite
experience to determine whether these plans
and speci ficat ions, and which the coin-
paun' have to supply, or which the ser-
Vaults Of the comipany will prepare, are
i-omn1pletc, it follows that his officers are
mnot themselves able to super' i'e or
check this work, and why in the wide world
need we trouble about anl agreement at all!
We are handling ourselves almost body and
soul over to these people. That is wrong in
principle, and I submit that in place of en-
tering into such an agreement as this it is the
duty of the Governument to endeavour to secure
the services of a man who is possessed of the
necessary expierience which would enable him
to carry out these works under the direction of
the Government, and a man who would he
subject to the control of the Government, and
in the employ of the Government, not a man
who n-ould he employed on a commission
basis- We want an expert who would come
here on a definite salary, and we would then
know what our expenditure would be. At
present any remuneration payable in connec-
tion with these works has simply to be esti-
miate-d, because it is practically' all fixed on a
commission basis. We niust, therefore, in ar-
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riviung at the cost of the services of this firm,
wvlo have becen referred to as a high-class

firmn, and this [ do riot doubt, accept its esti-

ate. The principle is wrong. If we have no
nci in the State employ who can cheek the

work done by this firma, then it is unwise to
eiiploy any experts tinder tire tents of ir
agreement such as this. If we hare no nn
in the State service who are capable of check-
ing the wvork of these men, there is no need to
employ this firm to carry it out. It would be
a foolish policy on the part of the Government
if they entered into an agreenient such as this,
and it would be wrong for us, as members of
this House, to authiorise the Government to
eater into snch an agreement, whoa we wvere
told here last night that the Engineer-in-Chief
had not on his staff men who were capable of
doing the necessary work. I. understand that
this is what was said.

The Colonial Secretary: Not in those terms.
lHon. J1. NTIHOLSON: T understood fromt

the Colonial Secretary that the Enigineer-ia-
Chief stated that bie had no engineer on his
staff capable of carrying out that work.

The Colonial Secretary: No one with the
necessary experience.

-Tori. J. NICHOLSON: If there is no rgan
possessed of this experience in the State ser-
vice, then it is time for uts to get a man.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: If the Government are
going to carry it out.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: If we get that mail
we will then be in a position to carry out the
work without calling to our aid a firm, which
will be paid ont a commission basis.

.Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pi..

lion. .NI[CHOLSON: Before tea T was
dealing with the poinit as to the difficulty the
Engineer-in-Chief will be placed in if lie him-
self or his officers are unable to check the work
of this firm or their servants. The remarks I
have made I think apply with increased force
when one refers to certain other paragraphs of
the agreement. I it paragraph six, for example,
it is provided that, ''the said inspection shall
be inade and] the said plans, drawings, speci-
fications aiid estimates shall he prepared to the
satisfaction, and subject to the approval of the
Minister.' [ notice time agreenment originally
provided that these should be prepared subject
to the approval of the Mimnister or the Engineer.
in-Chief, hut the Assembly has struck out ''4En-
gineer-in-Chief 2 ;why, I cannot understand.
This leaves the responsibility of approval on
the Minister, omitting the Engineer-in-Chief
entirely, the very mian to whom we ought to look
for guidance mid assistamee in a niatter of this
nature, where technical knowledge and experi-
ence is absolutely essential. All these plans,
drawings, and specifications and estimates have
to be Prepared to thme satisfaction of the MNinis-
ter. What I have said with regard to the diffi-
Cult situa tion, the Engineer-i n-Chief would be
placed in, applies with greater force to the
Minister. If tire Engineer-in-Chief is not able
to cheek this work, how is it possible for the
'Minister ,lm is not possessed of technical know-
ledge which we believe the Engineer-in-Chief
does possess-how is it possible for the Minister

to give approval to such important documents
as these? One iniight go further and criticie
this agreement on various other grounds, but
I would call the attention of mienmbers to para-
graph 1I wherein, in addition to the renmunera-
tion provided in paragraphl 9, sonic extra re-
nmnration is to be provided. There it states-

If aiiy country elevators are built for
which thec sets of plans ab~ove referred to
cannot be used without alteration, other than
thne variations iii country elevator founda-
tions above mentioned, thme company is to
prepare plans and specifications and esti-
nmates thierefor; but no such alterations of
plans, specifications, or estimates under this
clause shall be made except at the request of
the 'Minister. If such alterations involve only
changing portions of the work of a construe-
tiomi cost of not exceeding twenty-five per
centunt of the total cost of the elevator
affected, the company shall be entitled in
respect thereof to all extra reniuneritic- o
two per centain of the construction cist of
the alterations only. If such alterationi in-
volve changing po~rtions of the work ofn
construction cost exceeding twenty-five per
Pentuni, hut not exceeding fifty per eentin
of the total cost of the elevator, tbe eommmpa'i
shall be entitled to an extra renmuner-ation of
one per cenitum of the total construction cost.

and so ou. Tire wvhole respolisimilt y for carryi-
ing nut this agreement nmust lie on the shoul-
ders of some one or other, and we must look
to our tech nical ad visers for guidance and not
to the Minister. The very fact of such a pro-
vision in the paragraph, where this company
have to he paid an extra remnmeration for
certain works, nmakes it alt the more necessary
that we should have among our expert ad-
visors men who can check any sa 'y whether
these wvorks are necessary or not. 1 call at-,
tentionn to paragraphi 12 wherein it is pro-
vided-

The -omnpany stall furnish a bond or
guarantee to the satisfaction of the Minis-
ter in the stim or to the extent of one thon-
sand' pounds for the due performance by
the inomipanmy of the terms and conditions
of this agreemnilt.

fin a colossal work-and I call it a work, be-
ca use the rcnmunerarti on in various ways'will
amount to a very'1 large sum before the work
is conipleted-the only guarantee we are
going to have is a bond for £1,000. Having
regard to the amount involved in the con-
struction Of these works and the rennutieration
these people are going to receive this is alto-
gether inadequate. There is another import.
ant paragraph which I desire to i-efer to and
that is panragraph I.a. There it is provided-

If the rngineer-in-Chief shall be of opin-
ion that the conipanmy is not carrying out
its duties or remiderinrg its services under
this agreement in accordance with the
terms thereof (as to which the Enigineer-in-
Chief shall be the sole judge), he shall he
at liberty to terminate this agreement by
giving to the comnpany one month's notice
in writing in that behalf, and upon the ex-
piration of such notice the conipanry's
drmtcs arid services hereunder shall forth-
with cease. and this agreement shall he at
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an enad: Provided that this clause shall not
affect works in hand or tinder order,' and
the supervision thereof, as to whichi (ex-
cept as to matters for whirl: other pro vi-
sion isq expressly made), Clause 1I I hall
apply.

I have sought to euphasise, and I doubly em.
lihasise the importance of this paragraph1' be-
cause if the Engineer-in-Chief should deter-
mine ain agreement for any cause which might
be proved by those experts to be inadequate
and insufficient, ther: the G overinment would
find themselves in a position of probably be-
ing defendants in an action for damages for
wrongful breach of contract. I aml sure the
Government do not wish to find themselves
in a position suchi as that, but the whole
agreement is one which, whilst carefully
drawn in some resptects, leaves open many
questions which can only be properly set-
tled, provided we have the competent expert
advisers. Hlaring regard to tile position of
our finances I say iii a. work such as this, car-
ried out under such conditions as are laid
down here, wve shall, in my opinion, simply
add another pile to the mountain of costly
failures of the past. It will mean adding an-
other rmonumment to the incapacity and inemf-
eienev if the Government does not change
their policy. Now, flow can we possibly hope
to retrieve the position in which we are
placed? I saty emphatically we must look to
the Governmment for a change of policy of
the Past if we hope to put ourselves in the
position in which we should be. There is nn
paragraph I omjitted to refer to, that is para-
graph 4. It is important because it pro-
vides-

All dirties aad] services to be carried out
and rendered by the company under this

i agreement shall he carried out and rendered
by fully qualified and competent persons to
be approved of by the Engineer-in-Chief.
and the Engincer-in-Ohief shall be entitled
front time to time to require and be sup-
plied by the company with the name, qunli-
fications and any other particulars that the
Engineer-in-Chiief may require or such per-
sons for his consideration and approval. The
Engineer-ia-Chief may for reasons assigned
by him and communi'cated to the company,
cancel -his approval already given of any
person, and thereupon the company shiallI
forthwith employ some other qualified and
competent person, subject to approval as
aforesaid, in the place of the person whose
approval has been cancelled.

There is not a provision as far as I can see
right through the agreement, assuming there
is some person to whom the Engineer-in -Chief
objects undI who has been removed from time
work-there is no provision as to abatement
of the remuneration to be received by the firm.
Their remuneration will go on and obviously
the work must be carried out by someone, bat
by whom it does not say, and no provision is
madie for abatement. TPhat is undoubtedly
bad and the whole trouble cornes forward
again and seems to emphasise what I have
been endeavouring to enmphasise, that the
Engineer-ia-Chief should be capable of judg-
ing of those men or having someone on his

staff capabile of doing so, I have finished with
my comments of this agreement. There is
one other point, however, to which reference
has been mande by previous members in this
debate, and -that is a very important one,
namely, thle future of the wheat-growing in-
dustry in this State. [ have been assured by
one mnemnber in another Chamber that the
future of wheat growing is assured. Strange
to sa, to-day in discussing certain matters
with a gentleman who has.-arrived here from
the Eastern States, well versed in farming
and other pursuits, I learned fromn himi of
many instances whemre uteri who had been en-
gaged iii wheat growing had, in consequence
of thle condition of affairs which had been
created by the cost of producing wheat, have
been forced to cease growing wheat nod turn
their holdings into grazing farms, fI have
been told also that simjilar instances hive oc-
'-urred in this State, and if that be so, at this
earl 'y dlate, wvith the future risks that we have,
and bearing in mind also the effect of this in-
dlustry and that the price of the wheat will
be regulated by the price to he obtained im1
the world's market, bearing that imuportant
fact inii ind, we many p)ossibly discover that
we are no longer able to profitably carry on
thme business of wheat growing. That would
be a calamity indeed for a State such as our's.
possessing such great resources as we have,
such splendid countr 'y, with thre desired rain-
fall and other favourable conditions; it would
be indeed a calamity if we saw that primary
industry cease or diminish in this country.
If ever an industry required to be encouraged
and its development expanded, T say this
fainming industry should be encouraged to the
utmnost; because in it we shall find there lies
the backhone of our country. One cannot but
fear from tile signs that there is a grave risk
that the industr 'y may suffer; and should it
suffer, what will be thle use of this huge pile
of buildings that is to he erected? No; [
say it would be wise for the Government to
hesitate before incurring this large expendi-
t u re.

Hfon. H. Carson: They have hesitated too
long.

lHon. J. NICHOLSON : It would be wise for
the Government to hesitate, to profit b -y the
experience 'of other States, and if they find
that the future of our industry is assured,
then we, might consider the measure with
greater hope. I have eadeavoured to express
ray% views by way of opposition to thle second
reading, and I regret the necessity which com-
pels nine to that course.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES (North) [7.47]: J
apuroach the Bill with a perfectly open mind
and an anxiety to further the interests of the
primary producer, particularly the wheat-
grower in this State. But I want candidly to
tell the M.%inister in charge of the Bill that be
will have to produce some very strong argu-
ments to convince mae of the necessity for going
on with thle measure at the present time. First
of all, we were given to understand that bulk
handling of grain in Australia was a Common-
wealth rather than a State matter, and I was
nder the impression that the Commonwealth
p~roposed] to take it up. 'Now it appears the
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Honorary 'Minister has butted in and taken it
Out Of thle hanlds of the Comminonwealth, pire-
sunnably under the inmpression that the State
Governmnenit can handle matters of this kind
better than can the Federal Government. Per-
soinally, I haiti an altogether ifflerent opinion.
I1 ant convinced that the scheme means tine
committing of this country to bulk handling,
andi to an expenditure of nt least a million or
money, white after the remarks of thle Colonial
Secretary this afternoon r teel certain that the
mnonecy is going Lu cost tine State 61/ per cent.

The Colonial Secretary: Tine mnoney is spend.
ally provided by the Commnonwealthn Govern
iaenit.

Hon. .1. S. HOLMES: We are told that tine
only way in which we can get nioney is fromn
the Conmnonwealthn, and the Conmnonwealthn IjrO-
poses to charge 6 4 Imr cent. I, ann convinced
the money will cost the State 61/: per cent.

1-1oni. C. F. Baxter (Honiorary 'Minister)
They undertake to provide the money at 5 vcr
cent.

l~on. %I. .1. -OIIS: Well, even 5 recr cent.
is far too high. IL ann perfectly certain that in
this State wheat-growing alone can be profit-
ably c:arried out !in onily a very linnited area.
It is thle combination of wheat, sheep and wool
that %iih save the counitry. We have evidence of
people going out of wheat production and into
wool and sheep, and I venture to suggest that
the wheat produced in this State during the last
three years, even at 4s. a bushel, will not realise
what it cost. to produce it.

lion. If. Carson: Not withn the loss which has
heeii sustained.

H1on. J1. J. HOLME. S; Tine loss sustained and]
tine high tost of labour, together with the labour
conditions. I do nnot believe that wheat at 4s.
will pay for the cost of production. If we are
to load the industry with charges, as suggested,
we will be going a long way towards killing
wheat production. I iiake hold to assert that
the cattle industry in the far North has been
killed by high costs aiid the excessive exumeandi-
tore en the Wyindhann Free~ing 'Works. Let ate
illustrate %%hat tins happened in connection with
those freez~ing works:. The private contractor
undertook to carry out the works for £150,000.
Under Governmnt mnethods that sumn has been
raised to half a million. 'Re Glovernment
aennounced this year that they were prepared to
begin canning at Wyndhami, and] that they pro.
posed to utilise 12,000 hecad of cattle. They
told tine squatters of East Kimblerley that tine
best price tinny could give for thne etl, cont-
sistent with a fair profit, was 2V d. per lb.
The growers wvanted to know why p)rivate-
enterprise works in Queensland could pay 4%d.
per lb. and still mnake a profit, whilst thne State
Government could pay oakv 2/d. per 11). The
growers said. hnowever, ''If you can conivince
us that 214d. is tine hest you ran do, we are pre.
pared to nmeet you " itn time price.'" Thle Goy.
erniment said that tine first chnarge was interest
and] sinkiing funud. it hich, onl not the whole of
tine works, bunt mecrely onl tine tanning portion
of the works, represented £25,000. That Mneant
penalising tihe peoi of East K~imnerley £2 tpe-
hlead on the 12,000 cattle to be untilised. It has
killed the meat industry, anid I amt afraid this
proposed enormous expenditure on grain c-

vators. will kill tine wheat-growing industry in
thle saline way. And the Government, although
they had comnpletedl the freezing works. at

A d hamn, and were prepared to buy other
people's cattle, sold their own bullocks to
tine number of 1,500 to go to Queensland for
treatnment. I am afraid the Government by
dabbling in thnis wheat elevator scheme will
kill the whneat industry in the same way as
they hnave started to kill the cattle industry.
Of course it was the predecessors of the pre-
sent Government who made the nmistake at
Wvn ndham. but I amn anxious that thc present
Government shall not make a similar miistake
in connection with the grain elevators. An-
other matter largely lost sight of by hou.
lnelinbers is thle scarcity Of shnippinig, and thne
Obsolete ships which have been brough3t baick
into active service, and which will be used
tin carrying wheat and other products to and
from Australia for sonmc years to comeo. Quite
a nuomber of these old ships can carry wheat
in bags, but cannot carry it in bulk. Again,
when we start shipping wheat inl hulk we
shall find that there are only certain ports
to which we can ship it in that form. Thus,
weo limnit the ports with whuichn we canm trade,
and we limit the buyers. and the price, be-
cause the wheat in bulk canl only be sold in
certain ports, where bulk handling facilities
obtain. T do not sup~pose one ship in ten
that Inns loft Australia with bagged wheat
knew to what port she was going. She picked
up hler information omn that score at the other
ennd, With bagged wheat she could go to any
port ahunnost, but whnen we conic to hulk whneat
it can only bc sold at ports where it can be
hnandled in bullk. Another point: if the
schemne is proceeded with, we should see to it
that there is no recurrence of what has oh-
taiined in the past-it should not be so ar-
ranged that time more thne work costs the more
thnese people are to get out of it. Also it
should be made clear that there shiall be no
day labour about it. All tine work should be
done by contract. Unless these two points
:rre attended to it will be a poor lookout for
thle State.

Hon. Hf. -STEWART (South-East) [7.58]:
Ut is surprising to mie that members should
evince such a poor knowledge of bulk hand-
ling and the necessity for it, because the sub-
ject Inns been before tine pfuple of the State
since 1913, the year of the appointmient of
tine advisory- board which in .1914 recon-
innended the inauguration of bulk handling.
fit my first spechn in this House I took the
opportunity of pointiung out two reasons why
it was so important, one the tremendous
economny in man power in the handling of the
wheat, and the other the irmnense saving in
waste in tine form of screenings and foreign
mnatter in the grain, which, on our crop of
1915-16 of 440,000 tons represented some
22,000 tons of shipping space at a timne wh~en
freight was costing £5 per ton. I re-
aret that I hnave beein unable to procure
in this Chamber a copy of the report of the
hulk handling of grain advisory board. so
that T might quote fromt it. Oa that advi-
sory board were 'Mr. Pearce of the, Puiblic
Works Departnient, Mr. Stevens of the Pre-
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arantle H-arbour Trust, Mr. Lord of the Rail-
way Department, and Mr. Sutton as represent-
ing the agriculturists. The members of the
board unanimously reported in favour of t.-
immuediate inauguration of a system of bulk
handling, and threy- recornneuded anr expendi-
ture of £260,000 for the purpose. Had that
reconimendation been carried out, the capital
cost would have been already saved. How-
ever, thre sciremre was held up owing to
change of Giovernmnt-, the Liberal Govern-
merit went out of office, and tire succeeding
'Minister for Agriculture was unsyniptheliti-
to the selrenie. [nt spite of the ,-ecnninit-oda-
tions of that advisory board lion. mtembhers
of this House have evinced air igno0rance Of
the subject. The Bill now before tihe lI tuna-
is to provide for a system of bul1k -storage.
IMr. Allen in dealing with the matter talked
of the completion of a whole system of bulk
handling as though it were to be inaugurated
at once. Tire Bill, however, merely proposes to
provide storage at the sea parts ia order that

- the wheat was- he there' ready for deolivery
when ships are available. The wheat cannot
be stored at the ports arid protec ted from
weevil unless stored and treated in concrete
silos. The immediate intention, therefore, is
to Jprovide storage and not a conmplete burlk
handling system, although we hiope aind fully
expect that the latter will conic iii doe
course. At present, however, it is impossible
to procure the machinery and ac-cess.orie
needed for thre inauguratino a comlplete
system. M ' own belief is that the farniing
comniunity would] not care to he saddled at
thre preseu t stage with tile inaugurationi of a
complete system in View of thle price money
is costing. Later on it is proposed that die
silos now to he constructed sirall forni part of
the courplete schemte. To introducing tleo
Commonwealth 'Wheat Storage Dill. to the
Federal Parlianient, the Primie 'Minister gave
some sound argunients to show the acesb.iti'
for suitable storage of our wheat. T will
quote from his speech-

The - Commonwealth GovernmentF is theV
financier. The State Goverrnents, will
carry out the work, and will pjay tits in-
terest onl the rioney borrowed at a rate to
be fixed. which will be that which we pay
for the money' . It is proposed to debit the
wheat with a charge sufficient to create a
sinking fund] that will extiuguish the lia-
bility ini 10 veLrs, and it has been calcu-
lated that a charge of one-eighth penny
per bushel per mronth on the wheat stored
will do this. But the chiarge will be de-
bited not only against the wheat stored.
hut all wheat; and, as we propose to store
only one third of the crop, it will be one
twenty-fourth of Id. per bushrel.

In this connection T ish to say, as a retie
sentative of the agricultural industry, that if
the agriculturists are called uponr to pay
sinking fund, they are quite prepared] to pay
it, but only on this condition, that the silos
be handed over to them when they haver paid
for them through the sinking fund. That is
a simple matter of justice. In connection
with any scheme which is introdluced. I b-

lies-v all members representing thre iigii.-irl-
Itmrl industry will take the- stand that when
tire State Government. have pail for tire silos
thrroughr thle sinking fund charge which i to
be initi-ated. then thme people who hanve re,.mllv
providled the itney, tlhat is to say thme wheat
growers-the deductions having been mnade
from the price of thle wheat-shall be en-
titled to the possession of the silos rind to thre
right to run theim. Mr, Huighes firrther
sa vs-

TPhis Pxex~niliture of t2,850,001), whIi is
the sum that is being alloted to this wheat
storage scheme, spread ov1er the tri-uren-
dous asset it will cover, vhih will ire 50
mill ioins sterl in g in Februtary nrext, manmd
over the aggregate value of the wheat
cropis for thme next 10 years, is really an
imsignifica-tr :mlountr A.-t ainy rate, it is a

preinourn for arm i nsurance-,qa:Li nst risk. It
is a necessary corollary to our 'Wheat Bill,
It is impossible to finance Wheat icrops
wltmeh wfe cannrot ship., uinless we camn oe
ser-e in gnod condition le as;set onl "hin-h
the money'% is advanced. It is an eomu-,ctial
part, too,. of our policyv for the vign1rous
poroseution of thre war that we 11onul on
our wm rt do mil things, neoessar;- to con-
serve this invalualek ass-I, without which
Britain aind ourr Allies will be most grie-
vousaly hand ieapped,

In order to emuplrasise the point made in that
quotation, let me urge the necessity for creating
a better state of affairs thtan has prevailed in
tme past with regard to the preservation of our
ulreat f rota thme ravages of weevil. To tlnat end
it is necessary to provide as soon as pos!sible
a systei of storage wich will enable us to
overcomec that really mnncess-ary wastagec.

110om. . Dir Iell: It is transport you a nt;
not storage.

lion. 11. i TEWARIT: Certainly transport is
required, but as transport is impossible to ob-
tain we have to store ouir wheat in some uranner.
and wre should store it in the best possible
mnamner. Thec Commion wealthm Government have
adopted a certain attitudle in regard to this
matter. They have decidemi that the scheme shall
cover the whole of thme -States, and I considler
there are excellent grounds why uniformity'
should exist. Irf there is uniformity throughmout
the Commonwealth it will mean reduced cost in
the installation of the plants in the various
States, and more particularly so as smilre of the
muachinmery required for the complete bulk hand-
ling scheme is extremely intricate and difficnlt
to manufacture. Uniformity will certainly mean
reduced expenditure in connection with the
extension as well as the inauguration of the
scheme. The recomrmendations of the Engineer-
in-Chief as to a suitable basis for inaugurating
thle scheme!, namely, tire supply of plans and
cross sections and longitudinal sections, giv-ing
loral e-onditions, and calling for open tenders
and allowing all reputable firms to submit de-
signs ant] estimates in competition, is one that
has urz most hearty approval. T say candidly
there has been too mutch extension of Govern-
ment control in this State, and T for one would
be glad to see a reduction in that respect.

H'on. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
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Honi. H. STEWART: We~ are told that we
have not the men iii this State to carry out
the work. On the other hand, Mr. Allen has
given it as his opinion that we have such urea.
further, that hon. member gave a little bit of
personal experience of his own in the Eastern
States. As lie has done so, perhaps I mnay be
excused] if I act similarly. In Australia, while
we have institutions for training professional
iren anti particularly engineers, wve do not pro-
vide them with the opportunity for utilis1ig
their knowledge. The result is that nr trained
in Australian universities are occupying sonie
of the highest positions in the engineering pro-
fession in other parts of the world-in Crest
Britain, the United States, South Africa, and
the Malay States. fin those countries our grad-
uiates hoeld the highest positions in electrical
work and in metallurgical work. That shows
that what our engineering graduates need is
merely opportunity. 'Without any vaunting of
myself, f may say that landing as a stranger
and a junior engineer in South Africa in 1902,
I was given the opportunity, after six weeks'
trial in the office of the borough engineer of
P'ieternmaritzburg, to prepare estimates for a
sewerage scheme. The work which F did
occupied tile five months, the estimated cost
was about £200,000, and the scheme "-as carried
out. I wah offered tire position of engineer in
charge of the sewerage scheme; hut it "ns not
good enough for rie, as I could do ever so
much better. T offer that personal experience
as an illustration of the fact that what en-
gineers in Australia require is opportunity. Tn
our own Public Works Department there is aii
engineer of whose qualifications I know nothing
in detail. 1le has been associated with bulk
handling in this State otn behalf of the Coy-
erment from the very inception of the scheme.
Since 1-913 ire hans, under the Engiaeer-in-Chief,
been directly :associated with the work. He
assisted the bulk handling of groin advisory
board, since whire he has- been employed pre-
paring various designs and estimates relating to
bulk hrandling. in fact, bulk handling has
engaged thle greater lpart of his attention for a
period of four years. If at this stage that
engineer is not worthy of being entrusted with
Very responsible work and competent to
dto a considerable arrount of snpervision
%-ork !is connection with the scee, I
say lie is not competent to hie in the
Public Works Department at all. The Coy-
ermnent now hare that officer in the Eastern
States for thre purpose of giving local informa-
tion to the engineers who it is proposed shalt
provide the designus for this scheme. The
Governeat's attitude is itlogical, if they keep)
a man for four years in the department with
all the text-books and designs now available,
and then refuse him the Opportunity to take
an imrportant part in thle proposed work. Sir
Edward Wittenoom has asked why, if bulk
handling was an important matter, the silos
and the complete system had not beea installed
sooner. I think T have shown that the delay
is due to the fact that the recommendations of
the advisory board on bulk handling on which
four responsible officers of high position in
this State sat, and which coasidered the matter
impartially and carefully, were not carried out.

They wvere not carried out because of the
political difficulty of getting the scheme in-
auguratedi. Sir Edward Wittenooma has also
stated that if the scheme were installed new
i-ailway trucks would have to be provided.
Tirat wvas one of the minor points brought up
before the Royal Commission, and it was
p roved by cxperimunt that the trucks which
we already have on our railway systemn are
surited for thle work.

I-on. Sir E. HT, Wittenooni: I sin very glad
to hear it.

Hn. H. STEWART: The Agent General
for this State recently wrote to our Govern-
nient Onl tis Matter, giving the result of his
investigations made while passing throurgh
Canada. He refrains front making any recent-
nrendations, recognising that it is purely a
tmatter of policy involving large Government
expenrditure; but, in case the Government de-
cide to adopt the principle of bulk handling,
their he would strongly urge special attention
to the information contained in the reports of
the Co-operative Elevator Company of Sas-
katchewau. The condition of the farmers in
Saskatchtewan a few years ago, lire states, was
very similar to that of Western Australian
farmers to-day. The Agent General's report

M-arvelloirs growth had attended thre effort.
Thre constitution of the society, not only
covered the handling of the grain, but also
tire buying and. selling of the wheat, and of
all other requisites needed by the farmers.

t'visit to ay that the experience of the grain
growers in Canada is that it is only when the
producers have control of the marketing of
thre produree and also the handling of it that
their Condition Cani be improved in the Way inl
which they desire.

At the time of thre formation of the so-
ciety t he Saskatchewan farmeors were quite
iii the pioneering stage, -and were not so far
advanced as the wheat farmers in Western
Australia to-day, while the condition of the
majority of them was such that they were
forced to go to the banks for even the small
advance to enable thenm to take their neces-
sary share, which amounted to less than £10.
That was an important point to bear in
mind, inasnmueh as it satisfied him that the
fornmation of a similar society in Western
Arstralia was qurite possible. The society
n-as purely co-operative, amid no individual
shareler was j)Oturitthd to have a big
holding. The mnaximjumr holding was a very
modest amount, nemertheless the majority of
thre farmners of Saskatchewan were to-day
enthraceri in its numbers. His opinion was
that if 'Western Australia wans to adopt bulk
handling it could undoubtedly be success-
f ill y handled at thle fsrmers' end by follow-
ing the lines of thne Saskatchewan society

artd erecting wheat elevators by co-operative
societies. He also emphansised. that when the
elevator question was settled at the country
railway stations, thme matter was settled from
the wheat field to the port of shipment. He
was agreeably surprised to find that the rail-
way rolling stock would not need any great
or special expenditure to handle the wheat
in bulk.
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That is the point I wish to emphasise owing
to the remarks of Sir Edward Wittentom.

The ordinary trucks were used in Canada.
In some class of trucks it was necessary to
Fput in a temporary light wood lining, which
was quite inexpensive. One idea impressed
him which he thought was of the utmost im-
portance, viz., that, whatever the cost, a re-
piort on the economical Jay-out of the wheat
elevators should be obtained from a tho-
roughly experienced man. At Montreal,
which had the heat elevator equipment and
conveyor system in the world, the total cast
from the time the wheat was taken posses-
sian of by the Harbour Trust until it was
landed in the hold of the ship was only one
cent. per bushel. Mr. Connolly added:-
"Just imagine the good position of the
Canadian farmers having their wheat
handled as cheaply -as this, whilst they are
receiving well ov-er 9s. per bushel for it..''I

I. would like to emaphasise that particularly as
following on the remarks of 'Mr. Holmes, who
spoke about the average price of wheat in the
lire-war years being front 2s. 6d. to 3s. 3d. I
think it is beyond question that we can say it
was appreciably over 3s. Under the Wheat
Marketing Act as administered the 4s. guar-
antee to Australian farmers does not appear
uts if it was going to realise more than 3a. 3d.
We have to remember, too, that there has been
a very big increase in handling charges, in the
cost of super and labour, a well as of over
50 per cent. increased price of spare parts
made in the Eastern States. Then to that in-
creased price there are added the difference of
fa. per bushel and cheap travelling enjoyed by
the Canadian wheat farmer in comparison with
the 4s. f.o.b. guaranteed to the Akustralian
farmer here, and on top of the accumulated
prc another 60 per cent. is added and we get
altogether a total of over 75 per cent. above
pre-war costs. Mr. Kingsmill had two objec-
tions to offer to the Bill. Onte was that the
Government were not the people to do the
work. Hle said the experience of private con-
trol iii Canada in connection with the bulk
handling was a failure, and in that I believe
he was quite right.

H-on. W. Kingamnill: I did not say anything
of the sort.

lion. H. STEWART: 'Mr. Kingamill. took
exception to the Bill on the ground that the
Government were not the penple to do the work,
and I amt in sympathy with him so far as that
is concerned. But under the present conditions,
it senms to me that at any rate the Govern-
muent are the people who should hare author-
ised the bringing in of a scheme to-day, be-
cause on them lies the responsibility for the
wheat, and to see that it is properly hsnd!ed
and that there is no waste. But we cannot
wait any longer than is absolutely necessary
for storage provision. The experience of Can-

-ada in connection with elevators has been as
follows: In the first7 instance many of the
elevators were undler the control of mercantile
firms, and under that system the condition of
the Canadian wheat growers did not improve
at all. The Gov-ernmient took control of the ele-
vators, hol.ing to improve the condition of the
wheat farmers, hunt in that they were quite

unsuccessful, and they then made it possible
for the wheat growers, by the formation of
co-operative companies, to acquire the ele-
vators by charges over extended periods of
years, anti a4 soon as the growers got control
over the handling and marketing of the crop
their position improved, until a state of affairs
prevails as described by the Agent General in
his letter. 11r. Kingamill drew attention to the
state of the wheat growing industry, and sev-
eral other bon. members spoke in a pessimistic
tone in regard to wheat growing. Mfr. Kings-

ilfl sented to indicate the likelihood of wheat
growing being supplanted by stock production.
That is not what is going to take place, or
what is taking place to-day. In certain in-
stances people are reducing the areas under
cultivation because the cost of production un-
der war conditions has incased considerably,
and the price under the guarantee which is be-
ing realised is not the price which pays the
farmer to produce unless lie gets more than the
average yield. Then the money is p-aid to them
in dribs and drabs over an extended period of
time, in connection with the 1916-17 harvest,
the farmers hiave only had 3s. per bushel, and
they have been promised another -3d. in the
near future. It is desirable that bon. niembers
should realise that farmers are not getting 49.
a bushel for their wheat under the guarantee.
They will handle very little over 3s. 3d. after
expenses are paid. It would he a most regret-
table state of affairs if there was a danger of
wheat growing in this State disappearing, and
the State losing its reputation as a wheat pro-
ducer. If wheat growing is pursued as a busi-
ness, in a businesslike way, in association with
stock, theni ours will be certainly a good sound
field for investment.

R~on. J1. Duffell: It is being killed by legis-
lation.

H-on. IT. STEWART: It is a matter of sur-
Itrisep to me that it has taken such a long time
for those engaged in the industry to realise
that it is necessary for them to associate the
grazing of sheep with their wheat growing, It
would have paid in many instances if they had
spent less capital in connection with wheat
growing and put more into stock. %fr. Nichol-
son referred to Government control, I am in
sympathy with the objection he raised. He
instances the excessive cost of the Wyndhanm
freezers. I deplore that also, hut I do not think
thst that will justify hon. members in voting
against the second reading of this Bill. Hon.
members will he able to take the opportunity
when the Bill is in Committee of submitting
aimenduments to the agreement so that it will
be in a form which will safeguard the position
as regards the inauguration of the wheat stor-
age scheme. With regard to the paymnent of
engineers connected with the scheme on a com-
mission basis, that I believe is a recognised
principle. All professional men, architects or
engineers, who are engaged in the preparation
of plans and on supervision receive remunera-
tion on a percentage basis, and the people who
are having the designs and estimates preparedl
decide what they will have done, antl in conse-
qluence limit the expenditure accordingly. It
is up to those controlling works with means at
their disposal, to declare what amount is to be
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expended, and consequently limit the suin
which will go to the professional men who mnay
be engaged. I am in sympathy with the sug-
gestion of the Engineer-ia-Chief that in mnat-
ters like this it would be much more desirable
if plans, sections, anit specifications showing
the local conditions were provided, and the op-
portunity given to the best of firms to submit
designs and estimates in open coinpeti-
tion. it seems a peculiar state of af-
fairs, as -,%r. Nicholson pointed out, that
under Clanse 9 of the agreement, plans,
drawings, and specifications, and estimates,
are to be prepatred to thle satisfaction and
subject to the approval of the Minister.
Even if the Minister was a highly competent
engineer, lie would not bie the proper person
to control these works. I should say that the
bnginecr-in-Chief is the man with whomi the
aplproval of such things should rest. I. may
bie informned that this is simlply a formal way
of providing for such a mnatter in% the Bill.
That is quite likcly-. but if the Honorary
Minister had interjected when Mr. Nicholson
was speaking, this would have obviated m~y
comment uipon the matter. Thle point put op
by Afr. Nicholson with regard to paragraph
4 of the agreemtent, as to its being necessary
to have thle approval of the Engineer-in-Chief
for all persons employed by the firm, to mly
inid indicates that if the Engineer-in-Chief
is able to say whether the In coming fron
outside are competent or otherwise, he surely
ought to be able to supervise if necessary
some imported officer, or otherwise sonic other
officer in the. department who has been asset'-
iated with the work. It seems to &lie that, if
the Eaigi nem-ini-Chief was not prepared to
supervise n imiported officer or one in his
own departHment entrusted with the work, hie
cannot he considered suitable to safeguard
the State as to the representatives of the
firm of MAetcalf & Co., who are to do the de-
signing work for thle Government, and to say
whether those representatives are competent
or not to carry it out. I did not follow Mr.t-
Nicholson when ho -argued that the company
wvould be drawing their money when they had
not an officer here doing the work. It seems
to mue that the clause provides that if one
officer is dispensed with, on the recommenda-
tion of the Enginieer-iaChiief, another officer
has to be appointed to fill his place. I take
is that no interregnum, during which a repre-
sentative of the firm would not be present 1iiithis State, would he allowed to exist, in which
case the company would not be drawing re-
muneration without having a representative
here. In conclusion, I would point out that
members can, if the details of the Bill dto
not meet with their approval, modify them in
Committee. This bulk handling is a thing
which has been reported onl by an indepen-
dent board, which, after it thorough investi-
gation, showed that it was necessary. The
p~oint has been made that the cost of material
has risen considerably. It has gone up in
price, hut it ought not to he forgotten that
the iaterial for the erection of concrete silos
has not risen to the abnormal figure that bags
have risen for the farmer. The proportion
of increase in the cost of material for this class
of work has not been in proportion to the

increase in the cost of bpgs, whlic(h rehire-
sents a contsiderable amiounit to the farnters.
Eel ore the war we were paying 5s. a dozen
for corn sacks. To-day, at thle ship's slings,
we are informed that the Commonwealth
Covertnment have arranged for thle bags for
nest season at 9s. 2d, aI dozen. That means
that it will. cost thle itooplo who ulse theml
over Os. Gd. per dozen ii the country. That
is a cost which has to be incurred every year.
Ii ineto MICUUWith the establishment of silos
for the storage of wheat, according to the
Prime Minister's statenment, the charge would
be Vsd. per bushel colicted by deduction front
wheat payments. There would be only one
third of thle crop passed through the wheat
silos, and this ebtrge would cover the cost
and sinking fund distributed over a. period
of 10 yecars, but if spread over the whole of
the wheat, as it will be. the charge will hie
only 3 7/24td. per buishel. That shows what an
important ec-onoity it is to the wheat

tnners in comiparison with their expendi-
tutre in connection with bags, and it will give
ineutbers an idean as to how they will look
for thle completion of thne bulk handling aye-
tent to enable themi to do0 away with bags al-
together.

lien. W. Kinganilfl: Does that show that
MXetcalf & Co. should erect these works, or
prepae ptlanis, or be concerned in them?

I-ron. Hf, STEWART: There is pro-
vision being made for constructing
silos at other points in tlte State of a
sintilar design to thtat which is to be iaute-
diately erected at Fremnantle. It is parti-
cularly regrettable that silos cannot also Ihe
erected at, say, Albanmy, xvhich is the finest
port i n the State, and at Bunury and Gcr-
aldtoa. The State stcatutcr ''IKangaroo''
last year was only preveunted fromt loading
wheat in lulk at Oeraldton because of thle
port disabilities. Now, inl connection with thle
inauguration of the silos, under consideration,
I believe it has been punt forward that a con-
siderable amount will have to be spent in
harbour works before similar silos canl he
erected at other out-ports. I hope that this
will lnot he found to be the ease. We find
in Europe that biul k handling can be inug-
urated in almost any place Facilities for thu
handling of grain without bags are now so
extensive, and almtost universal, that ex-
pedients are provided for the loading and
unloading of aip s even where they ertnet
be broughit close ui p to wharves, or thc stor-
age silos. Thoe point has been made tha-t if
silos are to ho erected they) should be built
of timber, a product with which we are well
provided in this State. Silos built of timber
would not meect thle requirements at present,
and that is to store the grain in a condition
in which it canl be kept in a faq. state and
be protected 'front the ravages of weevil. If
weeVils get into thle Wheat inl such Silos the(
grain cannot be evonouically treated so that
they can be killed ind theP grain kept at
marketable quality' . I will support the set-
ond reading of thle Bill.

lien. E. M. CLARKE (Snuth-West) f.R,0]:
It was my intention to move the adjoujrn-
ment of the debate until Tuesday evening.
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I have listened closely to the speeches which
have been made on this Bill. There is one,
question which I think we have overlooked.
We have, so to speak, for some years past
been living in a fool's paradise. Money waq
easy to obtain and we obtained it. I think
.1 ami safe in saying that we owe somethinig
like £96 per head of the population.-

Hon. J. Ewing: -No, it is M11.
Hion. E. M. CLARKE: So muich more' for

my,) argument. This has to hie found by a1
certain section of the community. it short,
we have borrowed until it appears We canL
borrow no further. When we look at what
we have got for tlhat, we find that for every
90 odd of the population, we have a mile of
railway. I think that the nearest to that ii
South Australia with 140 individuals to a
mile of railway. We have borrowed as we
thought for the betterment of the country iii
which we live. I have tried to find an;'vcite
thing which has been ani uinqualified success
in Western Australia. The things that have
lbeeph carried out harev been of vtery. little
good. The harbours, of course, bare betn1
good, bult I am particularly dealing with rail-
ways How many miles of ouir railways are
payable? We have spent money lavishly' and
foolishly. I have held this opinion for a
good many years, and it may be thought that
I. have no confidence, in the conatry to which
I belong. I have confidence in it, but have
none in the wayv in which it has been ad]-
ministered. To my mind to run the affairs
of a State like this requires a C'abinet made
tie, Of the very best brains that Western Auis-
tralia can find, and there are plenty of
brains ill this State, but Governments have
gone into socialistic ruatters in a lavish way.
The phratse that Parliament is what tine Iwo.
pie make it is particularly true. r do anot
want to blame any particular Government.
There was great talk years ago about going
ini for various industries, such as implemeat
works, machinery 'works and things like that.
The Government did everything. When thle
late Labour Government P-anie into oiie
they expected, I believe, to get 28 seats. Ther
actually secured S14 seats, which was. tanta-
mount to saying tliat titer could do julst as
they liked. They announced their policy
that they were going in for certain works.
freezing works. etc. They did go in for these
Works and had a perfect right to do so, be-
cause the people gave themt a man-
date to that effect. Things wvent oni.
but what do these Works amount to now?
What aire the freezing works going to cost,?
What did thle sanatorium cost! What did thle
Transcontinental railway cost? For every-
thing we have paid more than we ought, and
We have dlone it onl borrowed money. We are,
now talking about what this scheme is going
to cost. The Commonwealth Government, we
are told, are going to pay for it; hut we may
take it that they will get the money alit of
uts. ft is high time we called a halt straight
away ' vT am absolutely in sympathy with the
wheat ,growelrs, hunt T will point out that we
a re going faster than we should. I do not
know how we -,are going to get the money and

come off. later on. I am satisfied that when
this war is over we in Western Australia will
be in a splendid position as far ais mteat and
wool and timiber are concerned. We shall be
better off than any other part of the world:,
but when it comes to wheat, we shall not he
in it because we cannot produce wheat as
PlclIy as it canl le produiced in other parts
of the world. There will not be for years to
eomne sufficient ships to carry the wheat to
other parts of the world and, taking the whole
thing into consideration we shall be ini a
sorry' plight, and the sooner we set ourselves1
to Work to economise and rectify the finan-
cmlt position of Western Australia, the better
it will he for uts at large. The first thing we
have gor to do is to realise that wre arc in a
sorry plight, and then set to work, the same
ais ain ordinary individual would, to rectify
thle whole thing. Let it be clearly uinderstoodl
that 'r feel that the idea, not only of elevators
hut of every mneans of getting wheat to thle
mnarkets of thle world in thle cheapest possible
wayv, ts right, buit I amn not satisfied that it
c-art 10 dlone. T amn sure that if the elevators
ice built, by the timec the war is over we shall

be in. a sorry plight indeed. I am sorry to
have to speak in this way, hut it is up to us in
Western Australia to realise our financial
position and to ask ourselves what industry
we hare that we can look at. Look at the
meac~t; there wve have one( of the finest indus-
tries. The place is ready to Start work with
hut we cannot Start. Take the shearing;.
there we are penalised; we are penalised in
every direction. We must take notice of these
things, andi the sooner we realise the position
anld act on it the better for the place
to which we belong. I ant sorry to
have ro speak ija this way but it is MY duty,
ais anl 01(1 Settler of Western Australia, 'to give
ai warning note and see if sonmething cannot
he done. T cannot conscientiously vote for
Iliet Bjill and I doa not care who knows it. I
pal not satisfiedl With the Way in Which this
work is going to be built. We have seen so
munch of these things and we are sure to be
taken dcown. I am sorry to say' that I sha'll
hare to vote against the second reading of the
Bill.

On montion. by Hon,. V. Haniershey, debate
adjourned.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETI'NG ACT
AMEN'DMENT.

Second Reatding.
Debate resuned from the previous day.
H-on. It. STEWART (South-East) [S.50j:

fin connection with thin Wheat Marketing Bill
I wish to refer to the Government control and
T agree with nmy colleagne, 'Mr. Csreig, in say' v
ing that I think if an executive committee
was appointed in this State to have control of
the wheat marketing, and if they were as.
risted wvith a continuous audit by an outside
firm, ani efficient, sufficient and adequate safe-
gua.1rd for the better working of the wheat
scheme in the State would be provided. The
working of the wheat scheme would be car-
ried out in a more economical way, and tile
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interests of the State fully protected. As an
illustration of the effect of Government ccii-
trol, in relation to construction work, I would
like to mention what took place recently in
the South-East province in regard to cool
storage. We have at Albany a cool storage
works that cost thle Government £15,000 to
erect and on which an annual1 loss is being
made. At -Mount Barker tenders were called
for thle erection of cold stores for time preser-
ration of fniit and a tender for £15,000 for
a work to store 40,000 eases of fruit, a much
bigger concern than the Government one at
Albany, was received, The people were told
by time teuuderers that they, required siX minothls
in which to construct the works. A co-opera-
tive association in Mount Barker brought over
an expert and] in two noathis they erected a
cool storage plant for £12,000. In connection
with this Bill, it seems to me if there is anl
agreement for the marketing of wheat and
auditors properly qualified were carrying onl
a continuous running audit, they could see
that everything was right and in accordance
with the agreement. There is not thle neces-
sity for a Governmient department to be
built up, and the present indications are that
the present departmkent is being enlarged and
extra expense to thle wheat p)o0l and the farm-
ers results in consequence. With regard to
the wheat pool1, my colleague seems to indicate
that we were not properly appreciative as
growers of the benefit the pool has been to the
growers, but I think we fully realise that it
would have been a sorry day for the farmers
if there had been no wheat pool1 in Australia.
There is no question about this, in compari-
son with other parts of the world, that 4s.
guaranteed fo.b. is a price incomparably
low to that wvhich wheat growers, iii other
parts of the world aire getting. The letter
which I read from the Agent General inll-stances the remarkable difference there is be-
tween the Canadian grower, who is getting
9s. a bushel, in comparison with our 4s. fto b.,
and in the last two harvests our farmers have
only received 3s., and that a, little at a tine.
During my recent visit to the South-East pro-
vone I saw a number of the wheat stacks
both inside and outside the sheds under Coy--
ernument control. Last year the farnmers were
given the assurance that the sio wolbe
built in time to take part of the wheat from
the 1917-18 crop direct fromt temporary
stacks. No provision until quite recently was
made for the stacks at the sidings being
covered, because the Government felt confi-
dlent that they Could have all the wheat in
the sheds by the 30th April. But there are
hundreds of thousands of bushels of wheat
still out in thle open country which have bad a
considerable amount of rain on them. Any
one who inspects can see that. for these stacks
are discoloured and the wheat is shooting.
That is an instance which, taken in conjunc-
tion with thle instances given by my colleague
yesterday, shows the management of the
wheat pool has not been efficient. I believe
it would have been mocre efficient had it been
conducted in the way we suggest by an execu-
tive committee, and a check being kept on the
agents by a continuous audit of their books.

It is not only time stacks at the sidings that
have suffered but the grain in the sheds. The
sheds were not roofed in when they should
have been, when the iron was not lucre in
December. The wheat scheme offered
sufficient iron to cover the sheds at
a price lower than thle iron was
s01(1 at-, Subsequently those who were mak-
ing time offer had to wait a month before re-
civiug a reply front the Governmment in which

thecy proposed terms which were not accept-
able and which were not so remunerative to
thme seller as those which were obtainedl for
thle material after the Government had declined]
to putrchmase. Sir Edward Wittenoom yesterday
p~retested against the soe agency being held
by the Westralian Parmers. In this connec-
tion I may say that when the original Bill
went through the Ilouse, the lion. member was
not presemnt when the leader of the Iouse made
a definite statement as to thme position. I am
very pleased that thle lion. member is in his
place to-night, so that hie canl hear a brief
statement of what was the actual position of
affairs in connection with that contract. We
have heard some very severe criticism of the
Honorary Minister, and I say in this connec-
tion, althongh I myself mnay criticise Govern-
unt control and the departmient of the Hon-
orary 'Minister, I recognise that in the Honor-
ary Minister we have a gentleman who has the
strength of' his convictions and is umot to be
driven by ammy one section of the community,
even by those behind him. I have been at
variance with the 'Minister since I have been
in this House, but ] respect the strength of
purpose with which he clings to his convic-
tion. In this connection the Honorary Minis-
ter has withstoodI the attempts of members
representing different sections of the comn-
munnityr, not tile Country party representatives,
but representatives of country districts who
make claims on him, and which have the sym-
pathy of re9presentatives of some other parts
of the couintry. But the Honorary Minister
took up thme attitude that-*until he had the
information available from responsible officers,
and formed his judgment onl the evidence sub-
united, he would not be forced into the posi-
tion of giving an answer, even although the
utmost power was brought to bear on him by
certain parliamentary representatives in an-
other place. I. instance this in fairness to the
Honorary 'Minister. Whether he is in sym-
pathy with my views or not, I will always
recognise where credit is due and will he only
too pleased to give it. I realise that the
Honorary -Minister is at least doing the best
he can according to his lights. In connection
with the protest by Sir Edward Wittenoom in
regard to the sole agency for the marketing
of the wheat being given into the hands of
the W'estraliami Farmers, Ltd., the Govern-
mecnt called upon thme amercantile shippers'
agents and the Westralian Farmiers to submnit
prices for the handline of the recent season's
crop. Last year the rate of commission -was
3.1 1 per bushel; this year the price finally
agreed upon was what is called in the aggre-
gate 21Ad., or in other words it is from 2d.
to I ~d. Those figures show there is a eon-
siderable reduction in the cost of handling.
Even with the unnecessary expense involved
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in the Government control, in having a general
mtanager conducting the department, checking
eve-ry wheat certificate or interim receipt or
bill of loading that conies in, even with that
expiense I still think there wji be a substantial
reduction in the cost of handling as against
that of the two prsevious seasons. In response
to a request from thle getneral manager of tlte
scheme for -prices, the mercantile shippers'
agents offered to do it at from 2d. to 15'd.,
but they stipulated that it should be done unrder
the zone system. They tried to fasten on the
Premier the responsibility of having said in
Itis policy speeh that the wheat would be
handled under the zone system; but if titey
exatnine the Premier's polity speech dleliveredI
at 'Moora they will see that he did
not bind himself to tite inauguration of
a zone syseni, but emphatically stated that
the co-operative societies throughout the State
wyould] be protected from having their existence
imperilled. The zone system was this: that the
wheat-growing areas should be split into a
certain number of zones, with one agent to
operate it each zone.
*Hon. H. S. Lynin: Why flog a dead horse!

All this is past htistory.
Ion. H. STE-VART: When a gentleman

of the standing of Sir Edward Wittenooni pro-
tests itt this Houtse against this sole agency, I
think it is only right that a representative of
the wheat-growin1g industry shouild also put on
record the actual state of affairs, which shows
that this matter was handled in open competi-
tion and makes it clear that it was purely the
tmercantile shippers' agents themselves who cut
themselves out of the business by stipulating
unfair conditions, imtposed with the intetntion of
ruining the co-operative movemnt in this
State. In coiparison with the offer made by
the miereantile shippers' agents the Westralian
Farmers offered to do the work at frotn 2d.
to tYd., and offered to do0 it in open competi-
tion. The first offer was declined by the dte-
partment, and the mercantile shippers' agents
antt the Westralint Fartners were written to
ntd asked if they were willing to do the work
at from 2d. to l%-dKi. in open competition or,
failing to agreeably arrange to have the corn-
p~etition. eliminated, to do0 it at 1%(d. to Il~d.
The mercantile shippers' agents replied that
they were only prepared to do it on the zone
systent, and the Westralian Farmers expressed
their willingaess to do it either at the higher
price in open cotmpetition or at the lower price
if tmeans could be arranged by which the coin-
Petition might be eliminated. The offer of the
West ralian Farmers was provisionally accepted
oti the 27Ith October, and each of the mercan-
tile shippers' agents was written to and
offered the right to come in and do the work
at tite same price as the Westralian Farmers if
comupetition could he eliminated. The mercan-
tile shippers' agents did not accept that pro-
visional offer, and the Westralian Farmers did
accept it and, of course, got the work. After
the Government had made this provisional ac-
ceptance of the Westralian Farmers and made
the same offer to the mercantile shippers'
agents. the mercantile shippers' agents then
made an offer to the overnmnent to do the
work at ]%Ad. to %4d. at a price which they
previously said was unpayable; and when they

offered to (1o it at this price it was only ont
condition that they should have absolutely no
respontibhiity at all.

lion. J1. Duffell: The Government would
have sa;-ed a lot of money bad they accepted
it.

Hon. H.L STEWARIT: And would have ruined
the interests of thle State. Those people meant
to impose on the Westralian Parmners a condi-
tioni such as this: in the first year this matter
was being dealt with the Westralian Farmers
as a new firm in open competition secured one-
seventh of the harvest. In the second year they
secured four-nianths, and in the third year we
who were watching the trend of affairs felt
confident that they would get cight-niuths of
the business. But, as Sir Edward Wittenoom
said yesterday, the zone system proposed by the
mercantile shippers' agents was that the zones
should be divided up on the basis of the two
previous years' business. That would have lim-
ited the amount of business the Westralin
Farmers could lhavs done to probably less tban
two-fifthis of the whole, whereas they were jus-
tified in anticipating that in open competition
they could secure eight-ninths of the business.
I take this opportunity of placing on record
a clear statetnent of fact as to what was done
in n open way. It is well known that no mem-
bers of the Westralian Partners accompanied
the deptation that waited onl the Mfinister or
had anything to do with the business. As fur-
titer instances of the failnre of connection with
Government control-besides those already
given in regard to the wheat not having been
shifted into the sheds as the Government said
it would he by the 30th April, besides the
sheds not baring been covered before the wheat
could be damaged, and those instances given
by M-Nr. Greig-there is the failure of the Gov-
erutttent to provide dunnage as thtey agreed at
the stacking sites, and to provide sites free
front weevil in time for the wheat to be stacked
as it camie in on the farmers' wagons. I also
agree with Sir Edward Wittenoom when he
mentions that tlte marking of bags involves a
certain amount of time and expense. When we
consider that in connection with the bulk
handling the wheat comes in in boxes or box
wagons and is simply dumped and weighed in
two and a half minutes and all identity of the
material is lost, it seems an unnecessary ex-
pense, that each individual bag should be ear-
marked wrhen it is going into the inmtense mass
in the stacks. I Will support the second read-
ing-

Hon, A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) f9.43]: We have heard a lot about
wheat to-nighit and I think it is somewhat
unseemly and possibly hardly fair, and almost
irregular to go on girding at the Honorary
Itinister in connection with these matters.
Personally, I should much prefer to have a
straight-out issue. Hfere in this Bill is an-
other agreement with the Hbnorary .Minister
and certain other parties. My objection to
Ste whole performance is that I have no con-
fidence in hint. if We could get rid of the
Honorary _Minlister and the Treasurer, I
think there would be somec hope for the coun-
try. Twice in six years I have been unfor-
tunate ennugh to come under your gentle cor-
rection, Sir, in regard to speaking to the
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point. I ann going to try to mend] my ways
during tile next six years, and I hope I shall
not in the last few hours of the expiring
ternm signalise its passing by trespassing over
thle line. But I say the essence of this thing
is not the Bill, bnt the 'Minister. Get rid
of the Minister and we shall know where we
are. That Grain Elevator Bil] has gone; so
much is evident from the discussion. Now
can we not iduce the Minister to go after
it? That is what I want, 'I should prefer
to have at strai ght-out issue. When I look
round this House and see the members of this
Chamber, and when T think that into the
hands of the Honorary Minister ri n
trusted these millions of money, and when
I think of the issues in connection with this
matter -and the responsibility that rests npon
uts, it is a perfect outrage that our personal
feelings shoupld carry us away and that we
shouldl allow the Honorary Minister to take
charge of this schemne. T believe we have an
elective MAinistry. Very wrell. Then let uts
elect somecone. Who elected the Honorary
Minister? rt it is a selected M.inistry, as
far as this Bill is concerned-we saw the
Honorary 'Minister repudiating onl the other
Bill any Cabinet responusib ili ty-pres umttably
here is the Honorary Minister making this
agreement onl his own. If we sanction it, we
take plart of the responsibility.

Hon. Sir E2. H. Wittenoom: We must sanc-
tion it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Let anyone correct
tie if I am wrong. I do not presume to be
ain authority onl the question. But, so far as
1' understand it, the outline is this. We have
the Federal wheat pool. The Federal Govern-
inent are running thle pool. I speak subject
to correction, and shall welcome correction if
I" am wrong. Tin each State the Common-
wealth Goverunent have delegated to a Mia-
ister the control of the scheme in that State.'
I believe that is correct. If it is not correct,
the Honorar y Minister will be able to ex-
p~lain the position when hie replies. I wonder
is this correct, that as far as this State is
concerned thle Honorary Minister has con-
trol? Certainly, listening here and maeking
inquiries outside, that is the conclusion at
which I, have arrived.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenooln: It looks like
it, because he can make that agreement.

Hon. A. SANKDEBSON: Exactly. I am
glad the lhon. gentleman has dotted the i Is
and crossed thle tVs for tine. Leaving out all
the other States, it looks to me as if we have
the Federal wheat 1)001, with the Honorary
Mfinister in charge so far as this State is
concerned. What are we asked to do? To
ratify anti. confirm anl agreement with the
Westralian Fariners Limited. That brings in
a Jpretty wide subject. J do not know that
this is the time or the place to deal exhaus-
tively with thst phlase of the matter, but will
the Honorary Minister or anyone else tell mie
thle exact connection-I ask hon. miembers to
niote this question perticularly-hetween the
Country party, the Farmiers' and Settlers' As-
sociation, and the Westralian Farmers Lim-
ited ? I put them all together, and L say the
Hlonorary Minister is the representative of

those three organisations. lie will be able to
reply on that point. And who get this con-
tract? The Westrnlian Farmers Limited. I
ant potting Specific instances, and I want re-
plies as to the connection between the three
parties. I allege that the Honorary Minister
is the representative of all these parties. I
have asked my-self, and f have asked other
people, if an independent person like ny-self
had been the Hionorary Minister would I have
mtade this contract with thle WVestralian Farmi-
ers Limited? Gnu thing is pretty obvious,
that it was as a result of this agreement with
tile Westralian Farmiers Limited that three or
four important firms have been knocked out
of the wheat business. I suppose this is the
way the Coentrx' party stimulate primary in-
dustryv. Bell, D5reyfos, Darling, and Dalgety
have been kuoc-keci out of the wheat business.

Ifou . Stewart: 'rleY knocked themselves
oilt.

ion. Sir F. ]I. Wittenoom: They were put
out ii sp)ite of the assurance given theta by
Mr. Hughes.

lon. A. SANDERSON: The question be-
fore the Chamber is the second reading of this
Bill. I have asked certain questions, which I
do net wish to repeat. I will, however, give
my oliion-ind T believe it is the opinion of
a great imany pleClJ outside this Chamber-
that if a person absolottely independent of all
party bias bad been dealing with the matter,
the Westralian l-arniers, Ltd., would nlot pos-
sess thme monopoly they have at the present
day. 11Y own view of the matter is that the
inore pcole of the standard of Bell, Dreyfus,
Darling, and Dalgety we can get into the Colta-
try, the better it is for all of us here. If we
are going to have a monopoly-let the Hon-
orary %finister mark this, and this will be one
of my principal reasons for asking members to
carry a vote of no-confidence in himi-I am go-
ing to join the Labour party and we will have
a State monopoly dealing with these matters.
The importance of the issues involved in this
question seems to tie to be difficult to exag-
ger-ate. That we people here-and I could
not wish for a more representative audience
than front yourself, Mr. President, to the
youngest member of this Chamber, represent-
ing as we do the truest anid best interests of
Western Australia-should at a critical junce-
ture like this be' asked to hand ever to this
inernlber of the Country party the important
issues dealt with iii this Bill, is outrageous. I
should be wanting in my duty to myself an~d
to anyone I represent if I dlid not enter the
strongest possible protest against the perform-
ances which are going on. The Constitution
has been knoceked edgeways by this Country
party; and When one comes down to a con-
crete proposition like this Bill, and the Bill
which we shall rejeet to-morrow, the Grain
Elevators Bill, it seems that we are to be
asked to hand over to the Honorary Minister
the eohitrol and management of our affairs.
Ti T can get three or four memnber's to support
tie, I shall be glad to divide the House in
ordler to see who is responsible for handing
over these powers to the Honorary Minister.
'My next point refers to the millers, and the
third point is the amendment, or the intlica-
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lion of an amendment, by M1r. Greig. The
Minister, it appears, is to be authorised to
enter into agreenments wvith millers. .Are the
mnilers of this Chambier preparedl to let hint
havet thlat authority

lieu. Sir E. IT. Wittenoomn: He has done it.
Hfe has got the authority.

lion. A. SANDERSON:. Then this is a
farce, According to Clause 4 we are going to
nuthorise the Hlonorary 'Minister to do sonie-
thing that hie has d]one already. That will be
another paragraph in the indictment which I
hope I shall have a full-dress opportunity uf
bringing before the members of this House.
If members will glance at Clause 6 they will
see ae very shocking proposal-any personl who
without the written authority of the 'Minister
gnasts any wheat for any other person, after
the comamencemenut of this Act shall be liable
to a penalty of £1500. Is that in operation?
Is that a serious proposal on the part of the
Miiiteri Is the object to stimulate private
enterprise? We know that the Glovernment are
.robbing tho insurance companies of nearly a.
quarter of a million of mioney to stimulate
pirivate enterprise, taking that money from the
conmanies by a forced loan. And here in this
'Bill, for what reason I do not know, any per-
it who sets to work to grist shall be liable to

a penalty of £500. If I understand the scheme
aright, it is the Federal pool, with the au-
thority, as far as this State is concerned,
handed over to the Honorary Minister. That
is thle tiing as I. understand it. And this is
thme production that hie hands us to approve of.
if hall. niembers tell mie that Claus6 4 purports
to give authority to make. gristiog agreements
wich~ have already been made, it is a mlost
discreditable performance to do these things
andx~ then ask for our approval of theta.

Hion. Sir E. I[. Wittenoom: Our confirma-
tinl.

lion. A. SAND ERSON: Very well, confirma-
tion. I inill let hon. members deal with those
inoints. I am told the agreement is already
mlade. Thle last mnatter is 'Mr. Greig 's amend-
iment. If I understandl that aright.-I have
not had an opportunity of perusing the official
report-Mr. Greig wvishes to have an inde-
pendent board to take control of this thing.
If this is his proposal, I am entirely in agree-
ument with him, it is very difficult to credit
chat members of this Chamber, representing
the interests they do, are going to permit the
"Fonorary Minister to take the powers that ho
seeks in this Bill. It is painful, and perhaps
uinseemly, to be cows~antly girding at the 'Min-
ister, and( it may be that I stand alone in the
views that I hold on the question. But 1
should much prefer to have in these public
matters a full-dress debate. You, Sir, will
prevent, and it dloes not need your intervention
to prevent. any personal issues coming into this
matter, 1ecause we know very well that per-
sonal issues do not exist inside this Chamber.
But it would he preferable to hare a full dle-
hate on the subject, and then, if I were de-
featedl on the question of confidence in the
Honorary -Minister, I should say I'qiez well;
I have dlone my part; I have made my protest;
wve know now who are responsible for allowing
that Minister to Continue these performances.''

'Pheni the Honorary Minister would have no
more criticism from me on that score. Until
we have that full-dress debate, and until mem-
hiers settle the responsibility in regard to a
Bill like this, and tho Bill we have just been
dealing with, I shall be compellelI every time
1 deal wvith these measures, just as I deal with
financial measures, to refer to what I maintain
is the incapacity of the Honorary Minister
here and the Treasurer in another place.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary
Minister) debate adjourned.

BLSPECIAL LEASE (GYPSUM).
Second Reading.

BOIL. Y. ITAMEESLEY (East) [9.321 in
moving the second rending said: The object
of the Bill is to enable a special lease to be
granted of 5,000 acres of land situated in the
Lake Coweowing district, close to the railway
linle which runs fromn Wyalkatehem to Mt.L
'Marshall. It is pleasing to know that sonio-
body is p~repared it their own expense to
carry onl an industry which is not being
fathered by the State. T understand that ai
company hare been operating for several
rears past in trying to build up an industry'
at this place, and for the information nf
lion. members some samples of the produic-
tion of this company are at present on view:
in the corridor. [ aill quite satisfied that
anyone who looks at what has beeti produced,
from the gypsum deposits must realise that
sonic good is being d]one with the gypsumt
which is to be obtained ait those lakes. it
might be argued that this area of 5,00'i
acres is a very large one, but the conipany'
have already held the same area nder aIlease from thec Lands Department with the
object Of Manufacturing fertiliser. The coni-
pany, however, found that under the seo.
tion of the Land Art under which they held
the area they had not thle right to rannufac.
tnire plaster of Par-is. They do not askc for an
increased area, hut they want this Bill to go
through as the only way by which they can
obtain the right to mzine fo r gypsum for thle
purposin of manufacturinig plaster of Parik.
T understand it is necessary to have a fairly
extensive area for this purpose, becauise thle
5,0011- acres do n Ot all containi thle
gypsum) deposit. I t i s only o n the
fringe oif the lakes where the best
quality can h e found. t t i s neces-
sary fur the company to go to great ex-
pense in the development of this area and
t tey only wajnt to mnanufacture front the
v'ery best gypsum. I understand that the
Government have no objection to the macas-
nre. Thle company hmave already expended
a considerable sumn of money on the projp.
erty. They have already manufactured a
large quanity of plaster of Paris within tim'
State and it has been put on the market.[
understand that if they are given this op-
ponrtun~ity it wilt probably mean the building
up of an industry, which will be of grear
;-aloe to the State. and it will bring som"-
thing by way of freighit to the railways and
will certainly he thle means; of keeping wrilis-
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in the 6tate some of the Jaioney which from
time to time, we regret to say, has to be sent
to other parts of the world to obtain this
product. I trust bon. members will view the(
Bill in a reasonable and kindly spirit and
help to place it on the Statute book and so
give these people an opportunity of pro'-
secuting thle industry they are engaged upon.
The lake area, is practically barren -except
onl the fringes where there might be some
feed for stock, but if the samne area were?
leased, for griazing pur~poses, thle State wouldj
not get the samne rental which they are ob-
taining fromt the comipany in question, A re-
ference to the agreemnent which appears as-
a schedule to thle Bill will show that. in ad-
dition, at royalty has to be paid onl the pro-
duction. I understand tha,.t there can be
no monopoly because there is an aburndaar
-Sup)ply of gypsui ill various parts of the
State. There is no reason at all why this
lease should not he granted. The intores4ts
of the State are well safeguarded. T. have
II11iC01 pleaisure in Ino;ing-

''That the B~ill be now read a sernd
tile '
Question put and paissed.
.Bill read a se~onld time.

In Committee.
Ion. AV. Kingsnilill in the Chair; Hon, V.

Hamlersgley- inl charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Schedule:
lion. J. NICHOLSON: Provision is made

in the schedule for the payment of a rental
of £10 per annumn with a royalty of Is. per
ton onl all plaster of Paris or manure 2aanu-
factuirod. I think that provision should be
made for anl increase of the royalty. I dlo
net knew how that appeals to the mover of
thle Bill. Of course T do net want to do any-
thing to discourage private enterprise but we
might in this ease increase the royalty, say,
after 10 years.

ion. V. HIAMERSLEY: I hope the boo.
member will net press the suggestion. I feel
that this industry requires to be encouraged
and the royalty is only being paid as a peppp-r-
corn rental, When these people are inclined
to put their capital into this concern, we at
least Might give thent an opportunity of pro-
scuting the industry, and we can only hope
that they will be successful in such a way ais
to encourage others to go in for it also.

lHon. B. 31. CLARKE: These depesits have
been lying in this locality for thousands of
years. It would be a good thing for the
State if all these things were developed andl
somiething made out of themn. If there is no
dlirect benefit to the Crown, there must be a
beniefit to the people of the State.

Holl. A. SANDERSON: I hope -Mr. NXichol-
son will not press his suggestion. I believe
that there are millions of tons of this material
ini other parts of thle State which can be
uitilised, if these people canl show us how to
slo so.

Hon, J1. -NICHOLSON:. I made the sugges-
tion nierely by way of ascertaining whether
the indnstry could bear some extra amiount.

I do not intend to press the matter. I would
point out that no provision is made for the
inspection of books, It should be understood
that the Government are entitled to inspect
them and verify the quantities of material
which are removed. I move an amendmenit-

''That the following words be added at
the end of Paragraph (d) of the schedule:
-1 with power to the Minister for Lands,
or any officer appointed by him, to inspect
the books of accounts or records of the les-
sees from time to time and to take extracts
therefrom,'.
lion. V, HAMNERSLEY: I have no objec-

tion to the amendment, though I think it is
hardly necessary inl view of the powers al-
ready given in the scedfule.

Anmendmnent put and passed; the schedule
ats amended agreed to.

Preamble:
lion. .1. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

mlen t-
''That the word 'grant' in the sixth line

be struck out and 'le3ase' inserted in lieu.''
Amendment put amid passed; the preamble

:as amnended agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents, and the re-

port adopted.

House adjouned at 9.55 p.m.

Wednesday, 15th May, 1918.

Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at .30O
pm., and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes aind Proceedings."J

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES AMENDMENT.
Introduced by lion. R. Hf. Underwood

(Honorary Minister), -and read a first time.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.
Onl motion by Mr. ANGELO, leave of ab,

sence for two weeks granted to the member
for Claremont ('Mr. Stewart) on the ground
of urgent private business.

BILL-RABBIT ACT AMENDMENT.
Select Committee's Report.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [4.47]: I Move-
"'That the Select committee's re-port be

adopted.''
Question put and passed.


